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A fresh supply now on hand, manufactured in liquid form, read
harmless to human beings and domestic animals, but a sure k
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inr. JAMBS J. 
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AUCTION SALE $5,000,000 CORPORATION 
NOW FORMING.

If yon want to make from 100 to 1,- 
000 per cent. If you want to gamble in 
the richest gold fields. If you want to 
get into a corporation on a ground 
floor proposition write at once. Pre- 
Organization stock now being offered. 
Address.

W. A. POWELL, Broker, 
teb28,3t Box 876, Sydney, NJS.

rQLiX9L£P
At 11 aja.

Saturday, March 3rd,
AT BOWRING BROS. NORTH SIDE 

PREMISES
The following goods landed ex s.s. 

Prospero, Felld Master, In a damaged 
condition, surveyed and ordered to be 
sold for the benefit of whom it may 
concern.
LIST OF GOODS WITH Nd MARKS 

ex. S.S. PROSPERO:
85 ROLLS FELT.
19 ROLLS S. PAPER.

1 ROLL W. PAPER.
» BRLS. FLOUR.

28 PART BRLS. FLOUR.
SH BAGS BREAD.

24 BAGS NAILS.
7 BAGS MEAL.
2 BAGS SPLIT PEAS.
1 BAG BEANS.
1 BAG RICE.
1 BAG ROUND PEAS.
2 PART SAX BRAN.
1 PART SAX BRAN, OATS.
2H CHESTS TEA.
2 PRS. SLIDE SHOES.
1 BUNDLE ROUND IRON.
9 BUNDLES SHEET IRON.
6 BALES HAT.
1 BOX GROCERIES.
1 BOX PACKED.

58-10 lb. TUBS BUTTER.
12-92 lb. TUBS BUTTER.
1-82 lb. TUB BUTTER.
1 BRL. BUTTER (V-Ws) 

g house si WASHBOARDS, 
road is 1» BALES TWAINS, 
nue of i BUNDLE BROOMS.
>est site j 5 BROOMS.
ildi Vidl j g BUNDLES .CHAIRS,

“The Flower Shop”
166 Water Street, 

will be open for business 
on Saturday, Mar. 3rd.

FRIDAY EVENING AT 7.30.

Guards vs. St. Son'sflUCTiONEE.lt
taken at 
POWER,IN THE 

KITCHENauction.

Friday, March 2nd,

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce).

Reserved Seats on sale at Gray & Good land’s. 

GENERAL ADMISSION - - - 25c.
mariai

ALL FOR TEN CENTS.
... Just to get new trade

we will send one
package hand- 
some Silk and Satin 

- ■” Remnants for Fancy
Work. 3 yards beautiful Lace, one

)tu debate. Sub- Fancy Centre Piece. 1 pkg. Embroid- 
ld Politics.” ery s,'k, and handsome Ring. All 

these goods sent postpaid. Only 10c. 
Three Lots. 25c. Money back if not

A well pleased. Address: SEVILLE
LACE CO, Orange, New Jersey. Box 

* 817._________________________feb28,21

ting of this As- LOST — One Blanket for
held at their horse and two Sleigh Rugs, via New 

Gower Street, Church Hill, Long’s reel, on io-mor- Hi„ and PennyweI1 Road Finder
ling at B.dU. please return to this office. Reward. 
R RART.R marl,11

J. G. McNE L illness of MissOwing t< 
Joyner, M. 
“Abraham. 

ny» held to-nig
___________ stead an in
. a ject: “Relijrmirkp ™an.u

LectureTeL 247A, will not beYou will prefer Crisco for «1 
frying and shortening as ® 
this pure vegetable short- | 
ening is just the right thing 
for good flaky cakes and ij 
pastry. For frying purpos- | 
es, Crisco is grand, no smell, 
no smoke.

Use Crisco for better re- m 
suits. x

At Grocery Stores.

at 11 o’clock.
,t 5 Waldcgrave Street

Beans.

Gran. Sugar .. .. 12c. lb.
Brown Sugar . . 11 '/2c. lb.
Avalon Creamery 

Butter .. J. .. 34c.
Sunshine Creamery 

Butter............... 27c.
Choice Spare Ribs 15c.
Ham Butt Pork .. 18c.
Fat Back Pork . 17c.
Choice Plate Beef ,11c.

i
Best Canadian 

j Cheese............... 35c.
Pet Milk...............15c.
Pure Cocoa . . . 20c"
Fresh Ground Cof

fee .......................50c.
Teas .... 50c., 60c., 70c., 85c.
FRESH HALIBUT.

FRESH CODFISH 
FRESH CAPLl_ 

SALT CODFISH.
SALT HERRING.

DRIED CAPLIN.
KIPPERS

SELECTED
Potatoes, Turnips,

Cabbage, Parsnips

J. A. BARNES,iengera. 
’ass ports, 
.ales and Notice to Sealers ! A Specii 

sociation i 
Rooms, Wi 
row, Frida

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.ipiy to

S.S. VIKING will sign articles on March 
1st and 2nd and sail on March 3rd. 

S.S. RANGER will sign articles on March 
3rd and sail on March 7 th.

&S. EAGLE and SJS. TERRA NOVA will 
’ sign articles on March 5th and 6th, and 

sail on March 7 th.

marl.liOut most desirable suburban pro- 
situated on Ken Red Cover, off a Bank of Nova Scotia 

bank book, containing two notes, 
either in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Royal Stores Pattern Dept.. Garland’s 
Bookstore or Post Office. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning same to 13 
Hamiltion Street, City. marl,21

; ’ALTADEXA,
I him. at the beginning of the 
, Bay Road and adjoining the city 
Is The .property consists of 
n acres of land, all in perfect 
li of cultivation : five acres being 
k hay. three ploughed for crops, 
|balance in residence grounds with 
h and flower gardens, orchard

tony Club ! 
:ed LectureGERALD S. DOYLE, g

DISTRIBUTOR.
marl,31 |jj

.S3 x >: s x esx*
ENGLIS

,b- Rev.
lb. «PSaturdl

tin marl,21

IT. JO

Bladder Disease and Abnor
mal Urine.—New discovery Herb* 
Remedy free from -Drugs, satisfac
tion guaranteed for children and 
adults. Price $1.00. P. O. Box. 37, 
Station N., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

feb28,2i

New Yoi

Immortality m Marble. . .S.S. SIL1 
S.S. ROSAL1 Monthly Meeting 

Engineers’ Asso- FOR SALE—Complete Mod-
held in the Brit- em Electric Bath; for partclulars 

Fhursday evening, write to BOX 36 Telegram Office. 
------  feb26,tf____________________________

FOR SALE—One Complete
Sawing Outfit, comprising one 12h.p. 
gasoline engine, two saws, 30 feet belt
ing, saw table, rollers, etc., in flrqt 
class running order, will be sold 
cheap if applied for immediately; ap- 

Monthlv Meeting P'y personally or by letter to M. F. fjo T.^iJ SMITH. Brigus. feb22,7i

The Rt
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF

PRESERVING THF. MEMORT OF 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let us help you. 
Our 55 years personal experience Is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find it 
Interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
388 Duckworth SL, St. John, Nfld.

marl,3mos,eod

i rooms, bathroom, numerous 
lards and closets, concrete dairy, 
|room and storage for 13 tons of 
ind 7 tons of hard coal, hot and 
Inter and sewerage. Water is 
fed by electric pump from

Notice to Sealers ! SECRETARY.ir freight marl.li

SEALING CREWS FOR

S.S. “NEPTUNE” and S.S. “THETIS”
Will sign articles on Monday and Tuesday, 
March 5th and 6th, and Steamers will sail at 8 
a.m. on March 7th. No person will be signed 
unless he can produce satisfactory proof that 
he has been successfully vaccinated.

JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY, LTD., 
Managers

NEPTUNE STEAMSHIP CO’Y., LTD. 
THETIS STEAMSHIP CO’Y., LTD.

feb26,marl,3,6 '

Nfld., A: The Reg 
of the Sta 
Associatioi 
Thursday 
o’clock. 1

lELL A CO. TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN- 
NEDY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf
lan5.ra.w [NE PAYNE, 

Secretarymarl.il

TO LET — 4 Unfurnished
Rooms ; apply 106 Duckworth Street, 
East. feb20,tf

Thos. J. O’Rourke I, A. E.
Jergen’s Cold Cream, the Nfld. 

tion déclin 
incurred a 
terday, or 
for prizes; 
grossly in 
marl.li

124 Duckworth Street. 
feb23,tf ’Phone 1242SERVICE A refreshing, stimulating emol 

lient, possessing antiseptic and 
healing properties. Especially 
recommended for chafing and 
chapping of the face, lips and 
hands, and a luxury for the face 
after shaving. In round screw- 
cap ornamental Jars for the 
dressing table.

Price 60c. Jar.

A. KEANLEONARD EARLE.
TO LET

Auctioaeer.marl,21ie Supreme Court of
Newfoundland.

A. E. PARKINS.THREE FLATS.
365 Water Street, over1 Spurrell The 
Tailor, containing 8 Rooms, suitable 
for Office, Sample Rooms, Club Rooms 
or Boarding House; possession im
mediately apply to

T. J. BARRON,
teb23,t,tu,th.tf 868 Water Street

all points. Y’S CLUB
John’s, Nil Mr. C. 

turé in 
Hall this 
March li

ENGINESHalifax, N- PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

Now is the time to think about your ENGINE. 
Have you decided to buy a new one, or do you require 
some parts for your old one?

Do not delay; send now for parts for “PALMER,” 
“VICTORY,” “REGAL” and “FRASER” Engines, or 
send your Engine to us for repairs.

P.O. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530

I Wanted—Raw Furs !
i We are open to purchase all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

j GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 

; dec22,3mos - Water Street.

WANTED—Suite of Offices,
consisting of 3 or more rooms, Situat
ed on Water Street ; apply to P. O. 
BOX 1368. teb22,tf

NOTICE.NOW
BOOKING
ORDERS

for arrival this week:
Fancy Box Apples. 
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 count. 
Barrels Cranberries. 
Boxes Cranberries. 
Cases Eggs.
California Oranges,

250, 216, 176 count
In stock:

No. 1 Stark Apples.
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples

EW TOR* *• 
.mbubg,
imfort Rente) 

Cherbourg 
thampton.

Holders of Debentures issued 
under the following Acts are re
quested to present same at the 
Finance Department, Customs 
Building, not later than the Slst 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac
crued Interest will be issued in ] 
payment of same:—

46 vie., Cap. 7 - i
49 Vlc„ Cap. 16
61 Vic., Cap. 6
66 Vic., Cap. 1

(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 
66 Vic., Cap. 4
69 Vic., Cap. 15 *
59 Vic., Cap. 25

(Carbon ear Rebuilding Act) 
61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61.2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

W ANTE D—An Outport
young lady would like to secure a 
position as Stenographer and Typist 
For particulars apply to "A.B.C." 
Evening Telegram Office. 

feb22,3i,th.s,th

War. 1st, at 8 p.m. 
vert.
.Diamond.
98 Murray.
[r. P, Cowan. 
Ledingham and

This EviFranklin’s Agencies. LtdJ- J. DOBBIN
teb26.tr

lid Raisins . 24c. lb. 
0ranges . . 30c. doz.

Onions .. 48c. 
Stknon . 21c. tin
jHalibut . 17c. tin 

Frozen Fish.
^ Frozen Cod Fish 

Tongues.
** Frozen Halibut. 
°®oked Salmon.

; ^ed Kippers.

Comet 
Duet—5 

! Johm 
Solo—Hi

Halifax, WANTED—To Purchase, 1
Pony Harness and Men’s Second Hand 
Clothing; apply EAST END AUCTION 
ROOMS. 'mar 1,31

Demerara,
ltosh.
Mews.

MPETOTON.
ittman.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

WANTED — By a Young
widow, General Housework, will go by 
day or by month; apply to Telegram 
Office. . marl.il! Calvert and 

[essrs. Mackin-

WANTED-Mr. I. Cowan.

ED-A General Maid;
required ; apply 101 Gower 

marl.tf
Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros.

CUP OF TEA. 
)N 50c. 
e and bring a

Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan,
t>___ m -r », tut T t MnWhvThese itures Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy,after Experienccarry
End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, Store;

J- dobbin. & Customs.
No. M’Phone 1938 teb24,tt
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members and friends are
cordial!^ invited. man.11

St. AiuU■ew’s Club Rooms,
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Cuticura Heals 
Face Disfigured 

With Itchy Eczema
" Bceema brolce out In watery »ITO- 

pl«e on my face end head. Later 
my cheeks and head be
came eo bad that they 
were covered with large 
scales. The itching and 
burning werh so severe 
that I could not sleep at 
night. My face was badly 
disfigured. My hair became 

dry and llfeleee and fell out so that 
I had ta have it cut off close to my 
scalp.

“ A friend advised me to try Cuti- 
enra Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after using taro 

of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mre. Klmer King, 
Box 278, Jackson St., Oxford, Neva 
Scotia.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

where- Soap86c. Ointment25 end 50o. Talemn28e. 
jgSÎF^Cuticura Soap shaves wrîtnAut mus-

LADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE

—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XVII.

•T should be very sorry,” laugh
ed the captain. “I have had enough 
of rural life to last me for some 
time.”

His wife looked up at him with 
something like adoration In her 
eyes.

"I thought you said, Vance, that all 
places were alike to you when you 
were with me?”

“They are, indeed, my dear,” he 
replied, and she was quite content.

The next time the question was 
iiscussed the captain “laid down the j town> he thought of nothing 
‘aw” in his own fashion. They 
would go to town tor the season; 
they would go early and remain late.
In the summer he intended to go 
abroad for a short time; and, when 
they returned to the Abbey, he should 
bring a party of friends with him.

■ ■ ' .. i .. --■■eegg!

ciety there. Naturally mother and ” 
daughter would go out together, and 
he would be tree to do Just what he 
course unmoleeted.

Be" was elated, too, when he 
thought of the prospect betbra him.
He would be master ot one ot the 
finest houses In London, he would 
hare the command ot a large Income 
he would be tree to do Juht whet he 
would—for his wife never seriously 
(thposed hie wishes—above all, he 
V>uld once more see Gladys Rane.

He was very kind and attentive to 
hts wife during the Journey to town, 
and on arriving at Rood House, they 
found it looking Its brightest The 
balconies were already full ot flow
ers, everything had been specially 
prepared for their comfort, and the 
captain sighed With the deepest sat
isfaction over the recherche dinner 
prepared by a Parisian cook.

"This looks like home," he said; 
“much more so than the Abbey."

He liked to remember that the 
clubs and the theaters were open and 
within easy reach, and that night, 
which to him had been all that was 
melancholy and unendurable in the 
country, would here In town be a 
dream of delight.

There was one thing to which he 
had thoroughly made up his mind be
fore coming to London. Be had 
thoughtfully considered the matter, 1 
and was satisfied that It should be 
no longer delayed. Indeed, he would 
have been pleased to have it arrang- j 
ed long before; but It had seemed to. 
him wiser and more diplomatic to _ 
wait. He had resolved, before the 
pleasures and gayeties ot the season 
began, that his wife should make her 
will. He would have asked her to ■ 
make It while they were at Rood; but j 

there would have been the trouble 
of sending for Mr. Sansome. He 
knew that his wife would not employ 
any other lawyer; and now, during

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST, JOHN’S*
■BgggggBg ------- ...................... ...............

Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, skin Irri

tations and Itching, burning ec
zema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply dally after the bath.

And her ladyship yielded witlmut one 
Word of protest.

The soft April winds were blow
ing, the soft April showers were fall
ing, when they left Rood. The prim
roses gleamed like gold at the feet 
of the budding trees, all nature was 
donning its greenest grab.

"There will be nothing in London 
like this,” sighed Angela.

The captain laughed mockingly.
“No,” he said ; “but there will he 

something a thousand times better.
I would rather have one hour In Lon
don than a month In the country:

“ ‘Better fifty years of Europe 
Than a cycle of Cathay.' "

"I am not surprised to hear you 
say so,” replied Angela. “I can im
agine that London life is more to 
your taste than that of the country.”

“Yes.” confessed the captain, who 
was in the highest possible spirits 
at tiie prospect before him; “I find 
my paradise there. Clubs, theaters, 
dances are things I delight in.”

The captain was unusually elated, 
BO much so as to be quite genial with 
Angela.

Miss Jameson was not going with I 
them, as the captain foresaw that ! 
there would be no need of a fourth 
person in London. He would not be 
troubled with much of his wife's so-

the first few hours of his return to
_r_ _ but

this.
After breakfast, 

of their arrival,
on the second day 
Captain Wynyard 

He

A Well Doer
, TXR. SLOAN'S UNIMENT 
U dees more to drive away 
peine and achee than any 
other known remedy; that le 
why thousands of people the 
world ever call it “pain’s 

: enemy."
Rheumatism; sciatica, stiff 
neck, sore and tired musdee, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sprains and bruleee are in
stantly relieved by

SLOANS UNIMENT

went up to his wife’s boudoir, 
found Angela there.

“I wish to speak to your mother, ' 
he said; aiiÿ Angela rose to leave 
them together.

As she passed him she looked into 
his face, and he flushed crimson as 
she did eo. His eyes tell before her 
searching glance.

“He is going to persuade my moth
er to do something wrong or foolish,” 
she said to herself; "I can read it in 
his face. What can it be?”

The interview was a long one, and, 
when Angela returned to her moth
er’s boudoir, they had both left it.

The captain opened his mission 
with great tact and diplomacy.

"How bright and beautiful the 
house looks, Laura!” he said. "My 
heart warms to It. I like Rood House 
better than the Abbey. What a 
charming room this Is; and what a 
view you have of the gardens!”

“Yes, I admire this rooml,” said 
Lady Laura, little dreaming how 
many hours of bitter suffering she 
would pass there.

The captain drew a comfortable 
chair to the window, and placed a 
footstool for hie wife.

“Now, my queen,” he said, “I want 
to talk to yon sensibly and reason
ably. To begin with, Laura—do you 
trust me?”

"Trust you?” she echoed. “Im
plicitly, and with my whole heart!”

"I knew you did, Laura; and I 
know you will understand that what 
I am going to say is quite as much 
for your sake as my own.”

“I am sure of that," she allowed, 
kissing the handsome face.

"I have never hidden my faults 
from you, Laura,” he went on. “You 
know that I have been a terrible 
spendthrift, and have wasted two 
large fortunes."

“Never mind, dear," she said; "wo 
have plenty for both ot us."

"Yes, I know that, and that is one 
of my grievances. You have Rood 
Abbey, Rood House, and a clear in
come ot fifteen thousand per annuak 
I managed to save eight hundred a 
year from the wreck ot my fortune. 
It seems a very email sum. Do you 
know, Laura, it I had realized this 
great disproportion In our financial 
positions, I should never have had 
the courage to ask yea to marry me, 
but X was so deeply in love with you 
that the money side of the question 
never entered my mind.

And Lady Laura believed him. She

delighted with his words that she 
rose from her chair and put her 
arms round his neck and kissed him.

“You are one ot the noblest men 
in the world, Vance'.’’ she murmur
ed.

“And you, my love, are the most 
beautiful and generous of women," 
he replied.

Nevertheless, he unclasped the 
arms ot “the most beautiful and 
generous of women” and led her 
back"*to her seat. He had no fear 
now; while she was in this frame 
of mind he could go on, with every 
prospect of success, 

j “I want to speak to you very ser- 
1 iously about our affairs,” he continu

ed. “Of course, in a love-marriage 
like ours, it does not matter which 
has the control of the finances. If 

j I had much money I should spend it 
1 all on you; you, having a great deal, 
j in the. generosity of your heart en- 
j joy spending it on me. But what I 
! want to speak about very seriously 
to you in this. Have you made your 
will, Laura?" j

She looked up at him with a scar
ed, startled face.

“My will’” she echoed, “No, 
Vance; I have never thought ot it.”

And the first link in a chain of 
tragedy was forged when Captain 
Wynyard unfolded his views on that 
subject to his wife.

rnAHCUL WIZARDS.
Financial wizards 
vise at times, 
and cry, In ac
cents sweet, "Oh, 
easy marks, bring 
ue your dimes, 
And land to Vel
vet etreetl We'll 
pay yen ninety- 
nine per cent on 
all the com yen 
bring; with such 
returns, It’s evi
dent, you soon 

must dance and stag." The easy 
marks, to eager ranks, to Wtsard 
calls respond, and draw their money 
from the hanks, and cash the U.S. 
bond; oh, every kopek they can 
scrape, they promptly, gladly ship; 
no hoarded coins of theirs escape the 
Wlsard’e master grip. "Ode death," 
the prudent bankers say, “why ship 
the gqod long green? Why send the 
shining scads away to guys you’ve 
never aeenî W.e’ll show you how 
you may Invest in safety all you 
own; why strip, we ask, your treas
ure chest, to back some fake un
known?” “You only pay some five 
per cent," the easy marks reply; “on 
sudden riches we are bent, and that’s 
the reason why.” And then some 
day we read once more of how some 
Wizard failed, his millions blown, 
while round his door the maddened 
victims wailed. “At last,” we sigh, 
“the easy marks have learned their 
lesson dire; hereafter they will shun 
the sharks, as burned kids shun the 
fire.” But when to-morrow's wizard 
tells of fortunes swiftly made, the 
easy marks, all wearing bells, will 
to his door parade.

No More Drug and 
Chemical Shibboleths.

EDMONTON, Alta—With the de
claration that they should call “a 
spade a spade,” John Charles Buck- 
ley, member for the Provincial Leg
islature for Glelchen, has inaugura- 

j ted a war against Latin names used 
| by doctors and druggists. He wants 
the medical profession to eliminate 
“doctor’s English" and substitute 
everyman’s English on their pre
scriptions. With this in view, Mr. 
Buckley intends to introduce an 
amendment to the Medical Act so 
that “sign” and "aq pura” shall no 
longer strike terror into the hearts of 
clients who never got higher, may
be, than grade eight at school. He 
is also against "sod chi" masquera
ding as common salt, which, When 
dissolved in water with a few drops 
of “opsq" or something equally mys
terious added, retails to the now 
thoroughly scared client at a dollar 
for a small bottle.

CHAPTER XVIII.

“I cannot imagine,” said Captain 
Wynyard to his wife, “Why I have 
not spoken of this before. Your 
will should have been made before 
our marriage. However, having ne
glected the.matter so long, it should 
be attended to at once.”

“You make me feel quite nervous, 
Vance," faltered Lady Laura.

“There is no need for that; my 
dear,” he said, kindly. "YCur law
yer, Mr. Sansome, ought to have sug
gested the making of your will. It 
may seem strange, coming from me.’’

There was what she did not ob
serve, a strange hesitancy about the 
captain’s manner. He looked paler 
than usual, and his hands trembled. 
As he proceeded, his lips seemed to 
stiffen and his usual fluency ot 
speech to desert him.

“You have told me all about your 
first husband's will," he continued. 
"Sir Charles certainly showted un
limited trust and confidence in plac
ing such a large fortune at your 
adsolute disposal."

(To be continued.)
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WHIG LEY^S
The Great Canadian Sweetmeat

Teeth were given to man to use. 
tike our muscles, they need exercise 
and plenty «of it.

WRIGLEY’S provides pleasant 
action for your teeth—also, the soft 
gum penetrates the crevices and 
cleanses them.

Aids digestion by increasing the îïow 
of .saliva which yôur stomach needs.

Use WRIGLEY’S after every meal- 
see how much better you. will feel.

The perfect gum is made under 
conditions of absolute cleanli
ness from pure materials, and 
comes to you in sanitary Max
torapped packets.

The Flavor Lasts

Household Notes.
Serve fish and rice timbales with 

Hollandaise sauce.
A little tart jelly should be served 

with cheese souffle.
If stock is kept for more than two 

days it should be reboiled.
Mushroom sauce is delicious ser

ved with sliced filet ot beef.
A little sugar is Just as effective 

as egg shells in clearing soup.
For an unusual and attractive rel

ish dip ripe olives into red frosting.
Cream and bean soup should be 

about the same thickness as cream.
Spanish onions are nice boiled, but

tered, and sprinkled with paprika.
Beat fudge as long as it is possible, 

and do not let it set until it is cool.
It when molding fondant seems a

Piles
(E All druggists are authorized to I 

rerunc the money If PAZO OINT
MENT fail* in the treatment of 
any case of IÎCHING, BLIND, 
BLEEDING Or PROTRUDING 
PILES
PAZO OINTMENT Instantly Re- 
lleves ITCHING PIUS and yon 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
It is guaranteed hr Perle Med
icine Co., Mamifazturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.

This 
of P,

box

A canry thermometer and a marble 
slab are real helps in making candy.

Odds and ends of pickles or re
lishes may be added to mayonnaise 
or French dressing.

Green olives may have their stones 
removed and stuffed with maraschino 
cherries.

If cheese is too soft to grate, cut 
it into small pieces and press it thru’ i 
the potato ricer.

It is quite true that.salt will draw' 
out the juice of meat, so It is better to., 
salt meat after searing.

Sweet potatoes are delicious mash- : 
ed. Sweeten them with Just a little 
maple syrup or brown sugar.

Before baking sponge drops, sprin
kle them with finely chopped and tint
ed cocoanut and powdered sugar:

To remove ravelings and short 
threads from a carpet, rub an old 
clothes brush briskly over the carpet, j

Before using dry cocoanut on cake j 
frosting, steam it by placing in a! 
clean white cloth and putting over 
steam.

If you are cramped for closet space 
make a cloeet pocket ot cretonne to 
hang on the Inside of yourX closet 
door. v

Ground almonds, ralelne and wal
nuts moistened with mayonnaise or 
frut^juice are another good, sandwich 
filling.

Paint spring clothespins white Mid 
Initial and use to keep the towels ot 
the different members of the family 
Separated.

When butter gets too hardi to 
spread place It over a bowl which has 
been heated by having hot water pour
ed Into it

rLTTJSSS'
soup,, put

SY

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls/ we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.
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WORK OB AS A “HOME” 
DRESS.

9. Here is a very Comfortable 
with graceful lines, in one piece 
The pockets are a useful and 
ive feature. The aleeve may 

finished in wrist t>r in elbow 
Figured percale, gingham, 

linen, serge, mohair, sateen, 
■dine and taffeta are good for 

model.
The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 

36, 33, 40, 42 and 44 inches bus( 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 
yards of 36 inch material. The 

of the skirt at the foot is about 
■ds.

Pattern mailed to any addrees/on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or etadips.

•» '•

frJMf ----------------
A MODEL FOB SERVICE AND PRO- 

TECTION.
163. This "easy to mike" apron 
del is nice in uiibfeached muslin

with facings of contrasting mateg 
or, in gingham, Chintz or pert 
The side seams are free below 
hipSv but it preferred may be clj 

I their entire length.
The Pattern is cut in 4 Sid 

; SmaH, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; uj 
42-44; Extra Large. 46-48 inches k 
measure. A. Medium size re«a 
4% yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address | 
receipt ot 10c. in silver or stamps. I

A SIMPLE “EASY TO MAKE” j 
STYLE.

4276. Figured percale In bln i 
white, with banding of black 
tape, is here shown. This is a 
model for gingham, rubberized t 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 
Small, Medium, Large and 
Large. A Medium size requirei 
yards ot 36 Inch material.

Patte to mailed to any addres| 
receipt * tèc. in silver or stamp

"

$Z70.

tel

Pattern mailed to any address I 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp4!

-A*

PRETTY HOUSE OR POBLti 
FROCK.

78. Checked glnfeham in brown ________

>»= « ««“H
or percale will also be good for j 4161. Trim and neat te JJJ 
model. Taffeta or tub silk

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILL D».
Come into one of our stores'and 
select . ,your Suiting from a 
splendid line of English Wors

teds, arid we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 
didn’t,, when monéy is so tight. But, listen! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going td gtfve you an ' ” • '
EXTRA PAIR OF TR0USERS-FREE !

In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes jvfth 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of ' 
one suit. This offer is for a limité^ time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the point where the quality ojr ; 
our Wbrk ceases.

SPURREIL THE TAILOR j
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 

365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWC
and GRAND FALLS.

. be very pleasing, with stitching 
broidery for trimming. 

i Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
40, 42, anq_ 44 Inches bust 

A 38 inch size requires 584 
of 32 Inch material. The 

of the skirt at the foot is 2% 
To trim <8 Illustrated re- 

34 yard of 36 Inch material, 
era mailed to any address on 

ot 10c. In sliver or stamps.

CABLE WORK BBESS. 
It Is the little touches in the 
1 this garment that will please 
well as knowing that It is 

ke and comfortable to 
acker or chambrey or 
ot percale it Is quite 

. if made up In gabardine, 
or dotted Swiss, 
cut in 7 Sizes: 86, 88, 40, 42,

, and 48 inches bust measurê. 
f else requires 6 yards of 36. 
rial.

here portrayed. The develop^ 
and adjustment are equally iM 
Figured percale was used in 
instance, combined with white ®

The Pattern Is set In 7 Sliei: ] 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches 
measure. A 38 inch size regul" 
yards of 40 inch material. To I 
vest, collar and cuffs of contri 
material requires 1)4 7ard- 
width at the foot Is 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any addreul 
receipt ot 10c. in sliver or stamps I

NO.

Size .. ".. .. M • •

Name .»• •• n • • u r<

Address in full:—'

vfv •• •• *r •• • 1
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Dear Sir.—I beg to acknowledge 
through your columns the receipt of 
a cheque for 'ten pounds from Lt.-Cot. ! 
J. Forbes-Robertson, V.C., D.S.O., M. 
C„ etc., as a donation to the War 
Memorial Fund. The appeal, which 
was sent out from "St. John’s last 
■Winter, only reached Lt-Col. Forbes-, 
Robertson in November, having been 
held: up by the rebels in the West of 

, Ireland, where the Border Regiment j
United States had no intention of was- stationed. Our gallant Colpnel, 
ruining the credit of any other conn- who is. mow) stationed at Carlisle,

•ulty Places Itself on Record. 
Government Encouraging 
Against French.-Only One l 
tlement since 1918 Armistice,

FROM

istopp. Post Office
When you feel draggy, listless, lazy, not really sick, 

. far from well, what you need is a new supply of
j red blood.
Winter listlessness is only an effort of naturel to 
ust the body to the changed condition of the tem-
ature and season.

GERMAN UPRISING PREDICTED.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. . ... , . ,

More trouble In the Ruhr Is fore- try by cancelling Its debts.
cast by the French Embassy which SHIPPING BUI KILLED.
announced it had reliable nforma WASHINGTON F«h s*

anti-French movement, WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.
Satrf to culminate in an armld The Administration Shipping Bill 
unrising The Embassy declared the introduced one year ago tcwiay, was 
S? Government were known to «-ally killed to-day ,= the Senate. The 
be backing the enterprise, and it is fe“teJ°ted «^ty-three to seven to 
said volunteers were coming into •
Ruhr to assist in the uprising and —ArTmm
that the French were prepared to MISSIONARIES MEET TROUBLE 
adopt rigorous measures as a result- TORONTO, Feb. 28.

--------------— I Word Just received to-day by the
FRENCH GROWING NERVOUS. Baptist offices in Toronto is to the 

DUSSELDORF, Feb. 28. effect that for months past Christian 
Requisition of motor cars by the Missionaries in India'had- been mefet- 

French reached a stage of great activ- ing with unusual difficulties, and that 
ity to-day. the total taken numbering »a a result of the Ghandi movement, 
two hundred and fifty, with Dussel- hostile feelings have been aroused to 
dorf as centre for commandeered such extent that women have turned 
cars. All cars in Ruhr were stopped their backs on the white missionar- 
and taken over,, unless the occupants les. Canadian Missionaries of the 
could show authority to use them. The Baptist denomination working among 
French gave receipts for every car, the Telegus, have, it is reported, suf- 
only granting permission to travel to fered with missionaries of • other de- 
those belonging in occupied territory, nominations in the adverse movement.
All r-ars entering Ruhr from unoccu- ___ ___ ___ *»

territory are requisitioned. ™ WEATHERIN GREAT BRIT.

GERMAN MINE OWNERS THREAT- LONDON, Feb. 28.
ENED. The Berengaria, bound from New

DUSSELDORF, Feb. 28. York, has been anchored since Tues- 
By a decree issued by General De- day morning off Ryde, prevented by 

goutte to-day, Hugo Stinnes and other j the strong storms from entering 
mine owners and directors are liable Southampton. Pasengers and îçail 
to trial by court martial with possible were taken off in lighters with great 
imprisonment and fine if they refuse difficulty. The wildest kind of weath- 
to pay taxes on coal production, or er prevails throughout Great Britain, 
if they oppose French and Belgian ef- with wind at 70 miles an hour caus- 
forts to wrest from them shipments ing many deaths and much damage.
of fuel on account of reparations. ANTI-GREEK INSURRECTION IN

DALHOUSIE WILL ENTER FEDER. THRACE.
ATION. t BERNE, Feb. 28.
HALIFAX, Feb. 28. An anti-Greek insurrection In 

University placed itself Thrace, attended by sharp encounters

ictive
STYLES

lies in baying the right 
ils give comfort and an on
ly for smart dressing. We 
special assorted Pink« »ud

BRICK TASTELESS True Corset 
Corset. These i 
deniable air of ii 
only have 95 pai 
Whites.

Where Honor
Ips the system and aids nature. It is a safe medi- 
e that makes good blood, sound digestion and builds
the system.

BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased at almost 
general store where medicines are sold, or at

STAFFORD’S.
Price $1.20 per Bottle, Our Price»ur appetite is poor try a Bottle and note dif- 

within a week.
Tasting Swift’s Washing Powder.

Standard as a cleaner, known the 
world over, can be used for hundreds 
of household cleaning purposes.

Our Price 9c. per package

Infants’
Rubber Pants. ]

A great protection 
mothers or nurses dr
Our Prices 29c.,ti5c» i

Face Powders 
Face Creams 
Rouge

Ghee below
iay be

im, 38-40; ii 
146-48 inches j 
on size reqj 
material, 
any addresi 

her or stamp

75c. per pair.
Lamp Burners.

All^izes, good quality.
10c„ 12c., 15c. each

Towels.
) House wives are 
looking for just snch 
an opportunity to 
replenish household 
towel supplies, wfil 
make plentiful selec
tion here. Towels of 
all kinds and sizes. 
We have One sur
prising value •;

MAKE”

JUST RECEIVED, per S.S. Rosalind, a large as
sortment of FACE POWDERS (flesh and white) 
Prices: 10, 20, 25, 35, 40c. per box.

FACE CREAMS 25, 28, 30c. per crock.
ROUGE (medium and dark) 20c. per package.

Aluminum Tea Spoons,
Excellent value.

■cale in bin 
■of black 

This Is a 
rubberized 6 for 25c.

irge and j 
ee requires 
;erial. STAFFORD’S Table Oil Cloth.

Nice bright patterns.
Our price 35c. per yard

Dalhousie 
on record here tonight as willing and 
desirous of entering the Federation 
of Universities by the Governments 
of the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. The Carnegie Foundation 
of New York have agreed to subscribe 

1 three million dollars towards carrying 
out the Federation. The Board of 
Governors made their decision in re
solution form expressing their “wil
lingness and desire” that Dalhousie 
should enter the Federation contem
plated. Dalhousie is the first of the 
Maritime Universities to agree to the 
Federation. The University qt New 
Brunswick has definitely declared its 
decision not to enter, but it is pointed 
out the New Brunswick Institution is 
not essential to the plan drawn up. 
St. Francis Xavier College did not en
ter into later negotiations for Feder
ation, but the Catholic archdiocese of 
Halifax expressed the desire that the 
Federation, if accomplished, should 
include a Catholic College. The Board 
of Governors of Acadia University re
cently declared against that college 
entering the Federation, but the final 
decision for Acadia rests with the 
United Baptist Convention of the

Nainsook
Petticoats.
Deep Flounced Styles.
A choice of pretty 

styles. Deep flounces, are 
embroidery, trimmed or 
finished with tucks and 
hemstitching, these are 
excellent values

98c., $1.20 each

Dnekworth Street and Theatre Hill
Mending Rivets.

For mending enamelware, granite 
or aluminum.

10c. per package

ureece, while the entire population of by others. When our Chairman, Mr. 
Western Thra<£ 4e now armed. Bennett, went before the Inspector

LITHUANIANS ATTACK P0LBS “d Superinte“dant
“ T. “ " they only then were made aware that
PARIS, Feb. -28. wk were belied. The result is that 

A Warsaw despatch confirms the re- ! to-day those who were our bitterest 
port that Lithuanians again attacked enemies are our greatest friends be- 
Polish advance guards but were driv
en back with losses unknown.

cause they realize that we are out for 
j right and square dealing and nothing 

more. These men in the Advocate 
: in thanking a whole plenipotentiary 
| are apparently satisfied. Mr. Editor, 
we wish we too could feel like that. 
We are not satisfied. How can we 
be when we are not getting a chance 
to live? All the saipe we wish to 
thank, and we do greatly appreciate 

! Hon. Sir Richard Squires and Hon. 
| Dr. Campbell for listening to our ap

peal, and considering it in a humane, 
and from a humane standpoint. When 
we were getting a paltry three, four 
and five day’s work a week it was not 
enough to keep body and soul to
gether. It is bad enough now; still 

| we thank Sir Richard Squires and 
5 Hon. Dr. Campbell for what we are 

receiving, and no other Government 
official. We, the undersigned three 

r working men, who discussed and ex
plained the pros and cons of our situ- 

( ation were instrumental in making 
( every change and every system for 

i the benefit of the workers, and we 
f were proud to be able to do it, and we 

. are ever ready to stand up for a 
I square deal for all. “Right over 
[ might’’ is out motto! We do not need 

i to hide for an extra day's pay and 
. leave our brother workers in the 
5 lurch. Those with whom we dealt 

with in settling the question know
—--------------- x where we stand in our dealings; so

TWENTY KILLED IN TRAIN COL- do the working men whom we re- 
LI8I0N. | present. Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
COLOGNE, Feb. 28. for space.

Twenty persons are reported Yours truly,
killed in a train collision at Dueren. MICHAEL BENNETT. Chairman, 
The accident was du* to the train hat- B. F. VISCOUNT, Secretary, 
ing been switched to the wrong STEPHEN HANNIFORD. 
track. -

Tin Cups. *
Just the plain old time drinking 

Cup, but made in a new and strong 
manner, double seemed tin.

Only 5c. each

i/ ^u- §•* y

y FULL '
WEIGHT

FRENCH HAKE FURTHER AR- 
RESTS.

LONDON. Feb. 28.
A Cologne despatch says a French 

patrol entered a meeting of ten iron
masters of Bochum, arresting all of 
them.

Ladies Hose,

Offers Foot Comfort and 
Satisfactory Wear-

Women who have made 
prenons purchases of this 

fcgo<*Riosiery know that this 
offering is noteworthy. 
They come in two shade* ef 
Heather, Green and Brown 
Ribbed American Wool and 
Cotton.

Only 49c. per pair

White Enamel Paint.
In pound tins, this is a good article.

23c. per tinFULL
VALUE Clothes Pins,
A vx put*
kSTORE

Made from hardwood.
3 doz. for 10c.

Toilet Soap,

House Dresses,-er or stam] Large cake of bath Toilet Soap.
Only 13c. per cakeIf you want to see fine, appetizing Groceries,

fruits and Vegetables, we are extending to you 
in invitation to come to our Store.

When you see our High quality and Low 
prices, you will buy, and keep on buying, because 
Jou will like everything we sell, our prices and 
our quick service.

give us your grocery order
— TO-DAY — *

Favorite Styles and 
Materials.

In fresh looking ffjjSt 
hams and percales, these 
House Dresses are as 
practical as they age 
smart-looking. Sleeves 
that fit well, trim shoul
der lines, novel belts and 
pockets.

kITCHEN W 
tent is the 
The develop 

equally *t 
L used to 
[with white U

L hi 7 Sis*:
hd 46 inches
feh size reqnii 
kterial. To ! 
N of contrs 
1114 yard. 
2*4 yards.

For the Kitchen.
Very SjUpial While They Last.

88 bright retinned Wash Basins, 
bought at a bargain. Therefore you 
get the benefit.

Our price 11c. each 

Cannot fill Mail Orders on this item.BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. Oar Price $1.65, $1,
John Murray Anderson SCCOnd-Hfflld

GROCERY
1 .marl,3

TO HAKE DEBUT AS PRODUCER.

New York, Feb. 4.—John Murray
Anderson will inaugurate his career j 
as an independent producer with "The : 
Cherry Chair,” a musical comedy 
written by himself, with score by j 
Augustus Barrett, at the, Gtolys Thea-

PRETTY GOLD1 No. 7 VICTORIA.

1 FAIRY QUEEN.

1 No. 7 SCOUT.

1 No. 6 QUEEN.
LL IN GOOD CONDITION.

CROWN UFEi One n 
and saw 
see this 
gold cup 
want to t 
ity.

Rice Boilers, Glass Blitter Dishes.
This is very good value. 

Our Price 39c. each

Special Feature» eCered you under a CROWN LIFE 
Policy:

, Medica] Examination required up to 82,000.00. ——
‘ case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

11 Pay all future Premiums under your Policy, 
addition to paying- your Premiums, the Company will 

? you a Monthly Income.
nrm?„of death by accident, the Company will May 
fcBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—810,000 on 
85,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

tre here
Smooth enamel surface.ont of town on

parts fit welltwo weeks before coming
.49 eachOur Price

the o
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EVENING

AND SATVRD

Î a*»*' iS*/t

pied the chair, and there was a large 
and enthusiastic gathering of me»-! 
here. Ten applicants were admitted 
to membership, agd further number 
enrolled, which le an excellent indi
cation of the increasing strength of 
the Society. It was decided to hold, 
the annual parade on St Patrick's Day. 
March 17th, when the members will 
attend Mass at St. Michael's Church. 
The P*negyrtc on Ireland’s National 
Festival wjll be delivered on this oc
casion" by Rev. B. J, Rawlins. Through 
the conrteey of the O.C., Major J. M. 
Greene, the Une band of the Cadet 
Corps will attend the parade, and a 
Special programme of Web music has 
Beeu arranged for this occasion; the 
new selections having been imported 
from New Yofk and the band has been 
practicing enthusiast!cally to make a 
notable showing on this occasion. 
After the paràde a card tournament 
will be held In the Card Rooms, for 
which three prises ere being offered, 
and the arrangements in this Connect- 
ton are being looked after by Chair
man Jas. Flynn attd the members ot 
the House ' OOHUhlttSe. The following 
Amnsement Committee was alto el
ected at Sunday's meeting Messrs. 
Eugene Kelly, Chairman; One Con
nors, John Kent; James Belahunty, 
Peter Kent, M. Train and Wm. Stone. 
On St Patrick* nightTn the Star Hall 
there {Will-be a. dramatic and musical 
entertainment appropriate to the oc
casion. X beautiful little Irish play, 
"Con O’Neill," or- "The Rising of the 
MoOd," will he presented^ by the Bell 
Island; Amateurs,' who have already 
won distinction for tt emselvea In that 
Hue, and there will' also be a number 

reoitstions,

A brilliant drama from the Saturday Evening Post Story “Sitting On The World,” by Sophie Kerr. You
FICKLfi WOMEN.can’t keep a good man down when-a real man stands at his side. Don’t miss

And- the World 
turere tumble Its 
half "Paris <$!
enVutt-'.-Tv ttyi
There, in a smae
and-underworld i
three men tough 
love of this beau
A story tàat stai 
bottom- and dim 
shining heights.

PAÎHE REVIEW\CETi4itMOND in the current chapter of 
-THEmre DIAMOND MYSTERY.” (Always Interesting.)

TODAY'SSt. John's Fire BrigadeNewfoundlanders GERA

Abroad. FOB SHORT ATLARTIC ROUTE.
!<"" RESINA, Mgr. 1,

A resolution, urging the Federal 
Government to Immediately, complete 
the construction Of a Hudson.Bay Bail 
way was adopted without dissent 
in - the Legislature yesterday.

CAPTURED THE WROTE PARTY.
•*"/ DUBLIN, Mk'r. l.

Free Staters, pursuing Irregulars 
in Nbrihern Mountains found a dis
used mine, apparently in use as a 
refuge' for rebels. They blew up the 
entrance, whereat a party of Ir
regulars frantically set 'about dig
ging thetnselvee out,’ and were cap
tured.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE.
VANCOUVER, Mar. 1. 

General Hospital authorities here 
believe they baVea" remedy for deep
ing sickness in a Vaccine now in the 
use^ot fifteen patienté. Seven were 
cured. Six are about to hd discharg
ed ms cured, end-two died.

MR. JOHN MCGRATH PROMINENT 
FISH MERCHANT.

longet Qalneg Constable Edward McGinn 
* were sent for tijis morning to at-: 
ind of tend " at Government House. His 
wn#m* Excellency and Lady Allardyce were 
rer in accompanied by Inipeetor General 
16 Hutchings and Major Wilberforce- 
After Bell, A.D.C. His Excellency took ad- 

ary t0 vantage of the opportunity of the re- 
tlrement of those servants of the 

lented Orown t0 congrstulàte them on their
® length of service and the capable and

’’ efficient way in which they had per- 
, h formed their work during many years 

P“t- The Governor stated that from 
l’ , the records furnished to him he 
y’ “n<1 found that Supt. Dunn has put In no 

hTh less than 61 years in the. Volunteer 
wbk‘“ pire Brigade; District Chief Trebble 
ccess- sI1<htly over 45 years; Sergt. Caines

45 years and 7 months, and Const. 
McGinn, who is retiring on account of 
ill-health, 26 years and 9 months. His 
Excellency after referring to their in- 

. dividual services and the medals pre-
David sented to them referred to the three

ildiers From 
and Broui 
the ActionBUILDS BONNIE BABIES QHcture

“GLAXO”
Whole Milk Powder. Itten Specially for 

Press.)
lenty-three years a 
I 19th Brigade sti 
Ideberg Drift after 
lb of 24 miles—the 
L—and began the 
iinated nine days lat 
fcary of Majuba Day 
litional surrender of 
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GLAXO
Is a Food for Infants and 
Invalids composed of the 
Solids of best quality Cow’s 
Milk dried to a powder at 
the source of supply and re
taining its Purity atid 
Freshness.

Obituary, SOME COMPLY.
DUBLIN, March 1. ' 

Twelve irregulars of North Kerry, 
commanded by Tom QDrlscoll. sur- 
rendered their arms, signed the neces
sary documents and were released." 
Two' Free State soldiers were am
bushed at Macroom yesterday,' but 
were not dangerously wounded.

of varied Irish ballade, 
dances and other items worthy of the 
day and what ft commemorates.GLAXO Sills, Mitchell Lewis, Casson Ferguson and

• Joseph KHgonr
inlaws.............Photoplay by Edtrid A. Bingham
bron’s Adaptation of the play by .. Ernst Ktefn

Cast Includes!
Can take the place of Or
dinary Cow’s Milk, especial
ly for Cocoa, Milk Pud
dings, and Invalid Cooking,

Ladies* Gymnastic Club Directed by Pearl 
Based on Adelaldi

HAS MEMBERSHIP OF TWENTY 
SEVEN.GLAXO PENALTIES INCREASED.

COBLENZ, March 1.
The death sentences prescribed In 

cases ot railroad sabotage that might 
cause, any loss of life and penalise for 
other ^fferices have been gréatly' in
creased In two ordinances adopted by 
the Allied Commission. *

Is a standardised Whole 
Milk Powder made by “The 
Glaxo Process” free from 
harmful Bacteria and suit
able for Infants and In
valids.

In ’ the early days of February a 
number of young ladies met together 
for the purpose of forming a Ladle's 
Athletic Association. Thé meeting 
was very enthusiastic over the ides 
and the abdvè Association was form
ed, Monday night a meeting was held 
.In the Orenfidh.RRll and the follow
ing officers w^re ‘elected :—

President—Miss .Helen Channlng. 
Treasurer—Miss Bffle Hopkins.

she had died suddenly of pneumonia, home 
The late Mrs. Lueoombe . leaves to John’s 
mourn their loss a hasband, twoAnd 1 
daughters, Anna, now in New York, the 81 
and Mrs. Fred Mercer, residing In., memt 
Toronto, and one son William, to part, 
whom the Telegram offers sincere was c 
sympathy. amoui

The Glaxo Process
destroys all harmful Bac
teria, and causes the pow
der when it is mixed with 
Hot Water to be easily di
gested by the Baby from 
Birth, or a Weak Adult who 
is unable Ao digest ordinary 
Cow’s Milk.
Price, Large Tins . .$1.2» 
Price Small Tins .... 60c. 

Special Price Per Dozen.

ATTACKERS DISPERSED.
LONDON, March 1.

Irregulars, yesterday, strongly at
tacked Clonmel, from a nearby hill 
side, with rifles and machine guns, but 
Free State forces with an eighteen 
pounder gun dispersed the attackers, 
and drove them from their position.

A BARGAINSecretary—Mr». t. F. Garland.
A number of the members were then 

nominated for. a committee and at the 
next meeting on the let Monday of the 
month, five will be selected.

The club has a membership of 37 
and general athletics, swimming, run
ning, etc. will be taken up with vim 
and gusto. The colors of the Club 
are blaclf and white and a suitable 
uniform will" be designed. By means 
of exhibitions, etc., the Club hopes to 
realize funds sufficient to defray ex
penses.

Commercial Bowling
League,

HARYEY’S TEAM HEAD SCHED
ULE.

Si. Andrew's Ladies’
CONCERT AND SOCIAL TO-NIGHT.

isiery Bargains
• -, ■

Cashmere Hose, “Alpha” Bn 
nd. In shades of Navy, 
and Green Heaters

Special
Ladies Plain All X 

made in 1 
Coai

FBEE STATE ARRESTS IRREGU
LARS.

CORK, March L
Several Irregulars previously ar

rested and released on the usual con
ditions, returned to their old tactics’ 
of ambushing and the destruction of 
property, and were promptly re- 
arrested by Free State troops.

The ladies of St. Andrew's Guild 
are holding a Concert and Sociable in 
St. Andrew’s Club Rooms to-night 
commencing at 8 o'clock. The pro
gramme contains some very, interest
ing numbers. The following artistes 
wyi contribute; — Misses Calvert, 
Murray, Ledingham, Johnston, Glen- 
denning; Mrs. Mews; Messrs. Dia
mond. P. Cowan, Mackintosh, Pittman,
C. Hutton, and A. Stansfield. During ! game, 
the evening teas will be served by the team 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. Squir

ELLIS & CO
Limited,

203 Water Street
FORMER CHAMP INSOLVENT.

LOS ANGELES, March 1.
James J. Jeffries, former Heavy 

weight Boxing Champion of the 
World, yesterday, filed a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy In United 
States District Court here.

98 c pairINSTOCK
i Flannelette
V, #;' " . ,

ake, Strong Quality

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution If you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently In fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
’Piano and Organ Tuner.

48 Patrick St -Phene 1698M.
Janl3,3mos,eod

FIRE CLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

Sealing Plane Tested,
MAJOR COTTON MAKES SUCCESS- Foreign Minister, Rathenau, last June.

FLL TRIAL FLIGHT. _________
-------- CANADIAN JUDGE DEAD.

The baby Avre airplane which is OTTAWA, March 1.
being used at the Sealfishery the Sir Walter Cassells died this morn- 
coming spring was given a test out lng. (Sir Walter Gibson Pringle Ons
et 2 p.m- to-day by Major Cotton. | sell’s, B.A., K.B., a Judge ot the Ex- 
After being in the air for about 5 . chequer’s ( ourt ot Canada was born 
minutes a very fine landing was at Quebec on Aug. 14 1845. He wag 
made apposite the hangar at Quid! educated m the Quebec High School 
Vtdi Lake. The Reid Co. machin- and received his BJL from Toronto 
ists were engaged a few days Unlversary. K(e was called to the On
ego making alterations to thp en- tarid Bar in 1872. Being a partner of

White Turkish Towel Bargain
Large sizç, hemmed or fringed ends

H.J.StabbfcCo LONDON DIBE0T0BY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections, 

•cable* traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial 
towns and Industrial Centres ot the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses add 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed partlnJars of the Goode 
'hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LIKES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they oail. and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.’
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope and Old Rubbers.
Highest Market Prices.
North American 

Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
-Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

tebl6.eod,tt

Quilts by the poundWhiteWeatherman's Mood
size, $1.00 per pound 
weight about 2 lb.

MARCH ENTERS LIKE A LAMB.

Weather Report.
Health Point—Heavy open loo. 

Magdalen Islands, 8. PanPs, Money 
Point, Cape Ray^-Heevy close packed 
ice everywhere.

Bell Island.—Snow storm.
Catalina—West wind, no Ice to "ha 
seen.

Benevhtm—N. N. W. wind; ice off 
shore.

Nipper’s Harbor.—Light west wind, 
weather fair.

Fogo.—Fresh Northerly wind, wea-

Dne-lnch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir s 
desiring to extend V elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coot of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they; are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to S» dollars.

below zero. The saying that March 
qpmes in “like a lamb and goes out 
like a lion,” may not hold true this 
season, at least let us hope not.

iS’ofessional Card.

JOHN H. DEVINE,
.^olicitor, Etc.,

. Law Office:—Oke Building,
earner Duckworth and Prescqlt 
. Streets.

Published by Authority, T Good;
A copy of the directory wtH be seat 
by parcel post for IS dollars, nett 
cash with order. ,
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,

His many friendsHis Excellency the Governor- his 
beep pleased to Appoint Messrs. John' 
W. Duffett (Newburn Cove, T.B.) and 
Williams Tucker (Elllston, T.B.), to
be Justices of the Peace for the Col-

' 'ony.

learn that Mr. A. W.
full of lee. has been confined toand fine;

Port aax time, Is able
about 2 miles i Congratulationsy

Insurance.
'Phone 704.
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lly accuracy of the
In river bed.^ Clear

wri»nt«wmt URGED HASTE, i 
Ïh Kitchener, who during Lord Rob-, 
pria1 absence in Kimberley was direct
ing the 'operation, chafed at the delay. 
It had been his plan to snap up Cronje 
at one mouthful and then push on to 
BloMsfontein anl end the war before 
the startled' burghers could rally 
from the Ladysmith area. But as the 
•afternoon dragged on, he saw him
self no nearer to the accomplishment 
of his purpose than he had been at, 
dawn. He decided on action—swift 

and forceful. Summoning Colonel Aid- 
worth, D.S.O., the officer commanding 
the Duke of Cornwall’s Light In
fantry, who up to then had been on a 
kopje far south of the river, he direct
ed him to take four of his companies, 
none of which had yet been blooded 
in the struggle, cross the river, and 
assault the position with the bayonet. 
Colonel Aldwotth was charged with 
the task of communicating this de
cision to the troops on the south side 
of the Modder. The D.C.L.I. com
mander informed Colonel, now Major- 
General, Otter, who led the Can
adians, of this order. It is not on re
cord that Aldworth informed the

^There are millions of tiny opq|pgs 
or pores in the skin and these Wist 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained; •

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourages the healthful action of die 
skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beautafier. Rough-" 
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear ty its use, 
and the skin is left dear, smooth and 
vdvety.

lB. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

nadian Troops Won Their
Spurs When Boers Were
Routed at Paardeberg

Idiers From the Dominion Fought Well 
and Brought Glory to Their Record in 
the Action of 23 Years Ago.

ment. Between them and that laby
rinth of rifle pits and trenches and 
deep sandy dongas—some of them 
eighty feet in depth—intervened a 
level stretch of sunecorched veldt as 
devoid of cover as a bald titan's head. 
But they attempted it—those six 
companies of Canadian and four com
panies of Cornwalls. Cheerily they 
fixed their bayonets and started on 
that mad adventure.

BOER BULLETS.
As soon as the thin irregular line 

of khaki revealed itself over the pro
tecting ridge, a furious holocaust of 
leaden hail beat upon it. On that on- 
rushing wave was concentrated the 
fire of 4,000 rifles in the hands of the 
best marksmen in the world—at 500 
yards range. Smitten as though by a 
tempest of aerolites, the line was 
broken, reformed, pushed on again, 
broken once more, staggered on for 
another few score yards—and then

Specially for The Canadian But before it was aisoanuea,
Press.) months later. It had made history,

-three years ago on Feb. 18, A LENGTHY TREK.
Brigade staggered into it had marched from Graspan to 

rg Drift after a forced night Pretoria, with many an incidental ex- 
24 miles—the second in two cursion in the course of that 620- 

action which mile trek to the Transvaal capital ; it 
had taken part in four general en
gagements and forty days fighting 

bitters of a re- 
Boers. verse; it had done this for the most 

half rations, including water

-end began the
ited nine days later on the an 
ry of llajuba Day with the un
liai surrender of General Piet without tasting the

and. 4.000 fighting
berg, with its casualty list run- part on

’ 1 allowance, in a land where the heat is 
contests of the tropical in intensity; and by the time 

it had reached its goal, battle casual-
Iiimbered by their tens of thou- ties and 
U and yet to the Canadian its 
pooration has

|Bound the 1,800 mark, has been 
jyby the titanic c—1 —' 
u ti"ar wherein the battle dead

sickness from the twin 
i courges—enteric and dysentery—

special signifia had reduced its original strength of 
b in the fact that it was the first that number. On that far-off Sunday 
ifc which a unit raised and offl- morning in February nearly a quar- 
L this country battled along- ter century ago, the brigade’s job was 
Leran infantry regiments over- to plug the line on each side of the 
ii defence of the Empire. The sinuous Modder River and compel the 

Brigade, which played the stellar surrender of Cronje, who overnight 
L effecting the downfall' of the had flung himself into the deep dongas 
n old Boer fighter, was almost that ran criss-cross from the river’s 
Clonal In composition for it steep bank, there to give battle. It 
[bade up of a West of England was daybreak when the brigade ar- 
kt, the 2nd Battalion of Duke rived, footsore, hungry and craving 
itwali's Light Infantry; a Scot- sleep. But rest was of short duration. 
Liment, the 1st Battalion of Already, Briton and Boer were at 
L Highlanders ; a Midland ■ bat- death grips, and Smith-Dorrien’s com- 
[the King’s Shropshire Light mand made a welcome reinforcement. 
Sty, and last but not least," the With the exception of three companies 
Imitatives of the land of the of the Cornwalls which went to the 
■-The First Canadian Regiment, support of the Highland Brigade, the 
Kit had for its leader, Brig.-Gen. Nineteenth crossed the river and 
■ L Smtth-Dorrien—the same went into action, hereafter as the 
■Dorrien who commanded the scorching African sun made its 
Bp in those dark fateful days of traverse of the heavens, field guns 
Ik 14, in the historic retirement pounded Cronje’s force, pom-pom and 
lions. As an organization, the jifle fire beat over it; but the burgh- 
|Brigade had no lengthy history ers stood firm. Their position was 
kit received its baptism of fire, well chosen, admirably adapted for 
ill. 19(1(1 It had hppn nnlv formed defensive purposes and they were

Let’s give the pipe its due. All the credit 
for a good smoke should not go to the to
bacco. Men stocked pipes centuries before 
modern tobacco in tins was dreamed of. 
They changed their blends too, occasionally 
—always seeking a tobacco a trifle more 
suited to their taste.
Now you may already be 99 p.c. pipe-happy. 
The purpose of Edgeworth is to give you 
the additional one per cent, that makes com
plete pipe-smoking satisfaction.

is-made in 
ly-Rubbed, 
to you will 
ithusiastic 
cide which

“Edgeworth” Smoking Tobaé 
two forms. Sliced Plug md E 
and we honestly don’t know V 
prefer. Both forms have thei 
devotees. Try both and then 
you like best.
“Edgeworth” is sold by all stores in con
venient size tins and at popular prices.

ASK for

ALVINA
Pregarebee ef aa Extraet
•f Cad Uvar ON

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A 8aUi.aH Tania far Dallafa 

Wemee am* Children'
febl5-marl,16,29

this condition to endure?” and ended 
with a supplication that the Deity- 
guide the lawmakers to thfc end that 
“greed might be overcome, and jus
tice done among men.’’

Member# of the Hotise voiced dis
agreement with the prayer soon after 
its conclusion. Following a period ot 
heated debate. It was decided that j the subject be considered in executive 

j session. Several hours' consideration

in the opening prayer ot Chaplain 
J. R. Kader.

Parts of the prayer which drew 
fire were:

“Our courts are corrupt ; God has 
been expelled from our churches ; our 
pulpits are filled with essayists ; our 
boys and girls are going to the dogs; 
our laboring men are going to work 
with empty pails, while our farmers 
starve and the middlemen wax fat on 
exorbitant prices; * * * our banks are 
bursting with money.”

The chaplain began with the ex
clamation, “Oh, Lord, how long is

struck again fatally. He died a full And others stm carry on proua o twTnJ yards ahead of his men. He the fact that in those early days of 
blamed, but wrongfully, tor Empire unity they heard the call- 

initiating the order to charge. It is and answered it. 
the truth that the order was not of
his issuing; it came from Lord rk—Qw»,— fPMSllFP flf 
Kitchener. The Canadians suffered UTaWS CeilSlire
heavily. There was little or no cover, Colorado HOilSC.
and to take shelter behind one of the 
anthills which here and there dotted
the veldt a’-furieus volley which in- DENVER, Col., Feb. 8.—The Color- 
variably ended in the annihilation of ado House of Representatives adopt
ee anthill and the death of the men ed to-day a resolution of censure, ex- 
behlnd it. Here was hit private—now presging displeasure and disagree-
Captaln__James Kennedy of C. Com- ment with the sentiments expressed
•pany. Hit no less than eleven times, 
four of his wounds being caused by 
expansive bullets. As a result Of his 
experience, Captain

We have large sup
plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices ; Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eergs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
price?.

in secret resulted in support of the 
resolution, which' was ordered to be 
printed in the House journal. A com
mittee was appointe# to inform the 
chaplain of the artiCtK taken.

Representative Cook, a former min
ister, opened debate on the prayer 
with the statement thfct he was sur- 
prised at the wording.

“I do not believétbat the Almighty 
is especially concerné# by these little 
verbal . wireless bulletins with which 
our chaplain is annoying Him,” he

Pastry Flour !the “Human Sieve.”. No one will dis
pute his right to the honourably 
earned title. Here also Lieutenant 
James Mason, now Colonel Mason, 
President and General Manager of the 
Home Bank, sustained severe wounds 
and earned his D.SK).- And here, also, 
though earlier -in the day, Captain 
Arnold of Winnipeg received a mortal 
wound; and many^ another gallant 
soldier.

ON HAJUBA DAY.

The charge was delivered around 
five o’clock, and It was the last effort 
of that Initial day’s fighting. The rest 
of the story does not behmg here—the 
stealthy, Inexorable - advance by 
trenching, the steady, hut largely

“STOCKS PATENT” FLOUR by the Barrel or Stone 
None better for Pastry making.

Cures forAmbrose Janes NO. 1 SALMON—1-lb. Cans, 25c. 
FRESH HERRING, in Shrimp Sauce—Large oval 

Cain, 40c.
FRESH HERRING, in Anchovy Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 40c.
FRESH HERRING, in Tomato Sauce—Large oval 

Can, 30c.
FRESH HERRING (Plain)—Large oval Can, 30c. 

KIPPERED HERRING—•Large • qyal Can, 35c. 
SMOKED BLOATERS—Large oval Can, 40c. 
CHICKEN HADDIE—l-lb. Cans, 25c.
BALTIMORE OYSTERS-H-lb. & 2-lb. Cans. 
SARDINES, in Oil from 12c. Can up.
Sardines in Tomato Sauce, from 15c. Can up. 1 
FRENCH SARDINES—Boneless. (
LYLES GOLDEN SYRUP—l’s & 2’s.
NESTLB*S THICK CREAM—5y2 oz Cans, 30c, 
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—11 % oz. Cans, 53c. 
VALENCIA ORANGES—30c. Dozen.

Yotirs respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,

Per Blackler A Wallace, 
leL 1326. 64 New Gower St,
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New Arrivals,There is a complete line 
of Goodyear Rubber Heels 
for men’s, women’s and 
children’s shoes.

They all fit perfectly, 
have real style, and keep 
their resilience from first to 
last.

Their quality was never 
so high, their prices never 
so low.

Ask for them by name. 
There is no substitute for 
Goodyear Rubber Heels.

FRED V. CHESMAN,
, Distributor.

Thompson’s Seedless 
r Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
v and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.
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[Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.]

THE EVENING TE"
SÉgL

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Thursday, March 1, 1923.

live
Every patriotic man who hop* to 
re in this country will fall Into line. &

A STRAIGHT DECLARATION.
Following their usual tactics the Government press are hold

ing true to type. That they will fight the coming battle of the 
ballots with their customary spleen and power of invective is now 
a foregone conclusion.^ Personalities and ancient history referen
ces will be trotted outTand given the display so commonly made a 
feature of the manner in which they give evidence of the only abil
ity they possess to conduct a political campaign. However, that -— -,— --------  --
feature of the enemy’s purpose need not have any effect on the $3,000,000 left in the Treasury when 
gentlemen who comprise the Opposition party. Most of them have Ca8htn went out 
already been made the subjects of vituperative attacks from and 
by honorable gentlemen of the Government Press, and those who 
have not already fallen under the lash of the personal whip, may 
yet expect its thongs to lacerate them. But be that ap it may 
and we cannot expect that the coming election is going to be con- 

. tested with less bitterness than previous ones—there is this much 
to be said of the personnel of the party' opposed to the Govern
ment. So far as their campaign will be conducted and directed, 
the sole issues will be the ineptitude of the present administration about

_ _. _ . , ,, . rai—$400,000 on buying fish, which wasto carry on public affairs in such a manner that the ^Colony may guppoged t0 be pald back It lB gone
to smoke and has been added to the 
taxpayers burden.

Tuesday night’s meeting of the _ . -
West End Committee men shows what Special to Evening Telegram,
the Weat End Is going to do. I NIPPER’S HR., Feb. 28.

-------- j Captain George Jones and Mr. F.
Sir Richard JSqulres to a sick man D. Boone held a meeting here last 

politically to-day. What else oral» he , night Their main claim was that 
expect but the Indignation of the they could not see how present tax-
pnbltc over the state that Ms govern- ration was to be reduced. On the
ment has reduced the country to. | contrary the people have to make

double wages In order to offtet du- 
He promised reduction of taxation 1 ties now exacted. Boone said he 

in' Ms Manifesto In 1919. The result would make Newfoundland a “Garden 
Is he doubled the taxation. I of Eden" It the Humber Deal goes

—— I through as proposed. He further ln-
Slr Richard has $16,009,000 to the tlmated that the principal positions 

public debt and spent besides the wm t,e given to outsiders, as New
foundlanders are only lit to he. hew
ers of *»od and drawers of water. 

— j People of this place very Indifferent
For all this expenditure there is ^ Boone’s statements. Therq/Vas no 

nothing to show ; not a mile of rail-, demonstration whatever to favor of 
way or public buildings. The îÿojney | jonea and the peripatetic parson, 
all went like dew at sunrise. j general sentiment favors Opposition

-------- ! Party’s stand for reductions, both In
It was spent mainly on graft trips taxation and expenditure, and every- 

abroad and In fruitless ways that did thing certainly Indicates a wholesale 
not return a dollar to the treasury. turnover. COR.

Squires and Coaker spent

safely extricate itself from the political slough of despond into 
which it has fallen through the maladministration and incompe
tency of those in charge. AH along the line such features as these 
will be made the chief issue. The sins of omission and commis
sion of the Squires-Coaker regime during the past forty months 
will be presented to the electorate, not on the basis of personal 
reference, but with a regard to the administration which they 
concern. Should the Government Press continue its present atti
tude, and regardless of matters in which the whole country is in
terested, evade the main features of the situation, .and endeavor 
to blindfold the ejectors by referring to subjects which are alto
gether irrelevant to current circumstances, then, perhaps, it might 
become necessary to reply in like fashion. Yet, on the whole, 
there is not going to be any newspaper publication on the part of 
the Opposition Press, at least, of any matter that will not be fit for 
respectable and intelligent people to read. Mr. Bennett made that 
perfectly clear in his address to the Committee of the District of 
St. John’s West at the meeting in the Star Hall on Tuesday night 
last, and there will be no recession from that position so far as the 
Opposition Press and candidates are concerned. There is ample 
matter to bring against, and with which to charge the present ad
ministration, without resorting to the personalities which so soil
ed the pages of all the city newspapers in the last election. Clean 
government means, necessarily, a cleanly and honestly fought bat
tle ,and it is with the hope that such a course will be pursued in 
the forthcoming election that we make the above declaration, and 
moreover, are prepared to stand by it and carry it out. v

Can Squires Be Trusted?
HOW HE HAS FOOLED THE PEOPLE

To those who have followed the 
record of the 'present Government, 
even that little of it which Is known 
to the public, it is very apparent,that 
the Prime Minister is not a man in 
■whom the people can place implicit 
trust. I

Time and again during the three 
end a half years that he has held 
office, he has fooled the people, and 
has made government by the people 
a farce.

In that brief period, brief, that is, 
In the history of a country, he has ! 
by word and deed, violated every , 
princip’s of democratic government, 
end has turned a deaf ear to the 
needs of those who elected him.

He found Newfoundland prosper
ous, her industries thriving, her peo
ple Independent, her revenue greatly 
In excess of her expenditure.

He leaves her destitute, her trade 
lying dormant, her people to a very i 
large extent, dependent upon Gov- ! 
ernment relief, while the interest on 
her national debt, as the result of 
his extravagance, is in excess of 
half the revenue from all sources.

Sir Richard Squires, in his mani
festo issued in 1919, an interesting 
document, and one that will be dealt 
with in detail later, promised among 
other things, decreased taxation.

He kept this promise by removing 
the duties on Bologna Sausage, pos
sibly a useful commodity, but cer
tainly one that can be done without. 
Then, to make up for the tremen
dous loss in revenue caused by mak
ing this sausage duty free, he Im
posed sur-taxes, super-taxee, 
super taxes and a Sales tax, until 
the cost of living, except to the very 
wealthy, has become an almost Intol
erable burden, while to the poor, only 
6 bare existence is possible.

In 1921 he fooled the country many 
times. He found it difficult to ex
plain how he had squandered all the 
revenue and the three million dollar 
surplus left by the previous Govern
ment, without having a single benefit 
to show for it. He found It difficult 
also, to explain how it was that in 
enforcing the Fish Regulations, there 
had been apparent discrimination 
against the West Coast exporters, 
with the result that the trade of the 
country was practically ruined.

No easy task was it, either, to ex
plain away the enormous amounts 
squandered on the railway, and yet 
Sir Richàrd Squires was the self- 
appointed St. George to riA this land 
of the Reid dragon. Newfoundland 
was promised better education, and 
after three years, by its record, the 
Department of Education stands, a 
self-confessed failure.

They advanced $75,000 for fishery 
supplies. What about It? Where are 
the returns? Inspector O’Reilly Is still 
waiting for a report. f

PEPYS fg
BEHIND THE SCENES.

As a sample Mr. Gosse of Spaniard’s 
Bay—a good max—who had $5,000 
said he never would pay It back till 
the “robbers" paid him. And so it 
was all over the country.

A big slide of the last loan of six 
million dollars was eaten up In trips 
to London and the Continent by 
Messrs. Squires and Warren. They 
had a great time an<T are so ashamed even to allow me a margin when I do 
of the bills that they keep the House pay the expenses of my wife’s voyage,

Feb. 28.—A fine day, like the early 
spring almost, and I go abroad In my 
light coat, and take no 111 from It 
Little news to be had, but I learn that 
Mr. Outerhridge, the City Councillor, 
will be an Opposition man, and there 
Is some talk of him going to Trinity. 
My wife very quiet all day, and did lit
tle but pack tor her journey. To the 
Curling Rink In the afternoon, and to 
play a game and so many there, I 
have not seen this long time. Being 
the last day of the month, I to my ac
counts, and find them In good order,

closed so that they will not have to 
tell the public. Then there is the 
Switzerland trip which is still on and 
will probably require a special loan.

which pleases me well, albeit, with 
the present price of good whisky, I 
shall have little enough left for other 
things.

They squandered more millions on 
the Railway claims, bungling man
agement and a million or more on the 
Humber work, which is not yet au
thorized.

This money Is borrowed from the 
Bank of Montreal on temporary loan, 
and we would like to know who is 
going to pay It back when the Gov
ernment is turned down by the peo
ple?

Can you Fox Trot? If 
not ! Why Not? Come to the 
C.C.C. Ball Rodin every 
Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock.—marl,11

Is growing stronger and stronger.

Back to 191».

To Prosperity and Progress.

When convict labor 
doles were unknown.

and

They will find some people 
who will do anything for, a price.

The three and a half years of 
Squires-Coaker will be forever known 
as the period of

Bankruptcy. 

Insolvencies and 

Depression.

The scandals of 1910-21 and 22 will 
lire for all time.

If the Humber Deal is a good one, 
why did Coaker and Squires refuse to 
open the House of Assembly?

In the Fall of 1921, the House was 
to be opened to cope with the unem
ployment question which had reach
ed an acute stage. It was opened, 
and closed on-the same day, by a 
trick. Once more, the people were 
fooled. And so it is possible to con
tinue through many columns, but 
enough has been-said for the pres
ent, to prove the contention that 
Squires cannot be trusted.

It has been said that a people gets 
the government it deserves, but the 
most ignoble race under the sun 
could not possibly deserve such a 
Government ^as that which New
foundland now has. The people of 

sur- this country cannot be blamed for 
giving Squires a trial, perhaps, hut 
they now appreciate him at his true 
worth, and knowing that he cannot 
be trusted, they will deal with him 
accordingly on polling day.

Little River Coal Mines.
STARTING GREAT DEVELOPMENT 

CAMPAIGN.
With commendable enterprise the 

Little River Coal Mining Co., Ltd., are 
pushing ahead the development of 
their coal properties on the West 
Coast and recently the Company 
Dade a purchase of a lour and a half 
Inch core drill from the "Ingersoll 
Rand Co., New York. The drill, which 
Is capable of drilling to a depth of 
two thousand feet will be ready to op
erate In March. With deep boring op- 
» ration» the Company will be In a 
position to state definitely the actual 
falue of the area, the development of 
Fhich hold* oot such great poeslMl- 
|ies 1er the West Coast.

Banker's Hockey.
COMMERCE LEADING THE LEAGUE

The contesting teams In the Bank
ers League Hpckey Match tor to-night 
will be played between Nova Scotia 
and Royal West End. On Tuesday 
night last, the Bank of Commerce de
feated the Bank of Montreal by 6 
goals to 1, and are now heading the 
League with 6 points to their credit

They threw away $170,000 on salt 
and bought a lot of old junk steamers 
that will never he any good to the 
country. If they all went mad and 
threw the money away because of 
their insaaity they could not have 
succeeded better.

The cheers that greeted Bennett, 
Cashin and Hunt at Tuesday night’s 
meeting sounded the death knell of 
Squires’ and Campbell’s destiny in the 
West Bad, and all the scripts that 
they can fill in from now till polling 
day will not save them. Put them out, 
freemen of St John’s West, and give 
the people a chance to live In their 
own land.

McMurdo's Store News.
THURSDAY, March 1.

There Is no better remedy for slight 
coughs and throat troubles, hoarse
ness, tickling cough, eta, than our 
Pine Tree Lozenges, which vave a 
great and increasing renutation in 
these and like troubles. Pine Tree 
Lozenges are ideal In winter time. 
Price 35c. a tin.

Don’t forget if you have any pains 
that can be reached by external re
medies, that Musterole is available, 
and its application usually quickly ef
fective. At any rate drop in and ask 
for a free "sample. Price (regular 
size), 50a a crock.

Personal.
Mr. J. E. Tower, Accountant of the 

Royal Bank of Canada, Moncton, N.B., 
has been transferred to ^the City’s 
Eastern Branch, having arrived by 
S.S. Rosalind. Mr. Tower replaces 
Mr. C.C. Robertson, who. has been 
transferred to tha Montreal Branch, 
and will leave for there in about 3 
weeks.

Miss Joan Rendell was^q^passenger 
by the S.S. Rosalind to-day, en route 
to Montreal, where she will enter the 
Royal Victoria Hospital to train as a 
nurse.

Mr. J. Q. Stone left New York- by 
the Silvia yesterday, enroute to St. 
ffobm’8.

Mr. Arthur McBachern, of the Mon
treal Dally Star, arrived here by the 
Rosalind and is at the Crosble.

Mr. I. F. Perlin who has been on a 
business trip to the States returned 
by the Rosalind.

FANCY - SKATING.—We understand 
that an , employee of the Furness 
Withy Co., 1M., who has been prac
tising at the Prinoe’s Rink tor the 
past few weeks, Intends to give an 
exhibition of fancy skating very 
shortly. No doubt It wlU be appre
ciated by the spectators. J

..

If: rou want to learn Mod-
the t0
Thursday evening at 
dock-—marl,11

Our Sealing Ships.
TIMING'S CREW ARRIVE.

A crew of 140 men for S. S. Viking, 
from Brigus and vicinity, arrived by 
the local Carbonear train at 1.30 p.m 
to-day. The men will sign articles 
this afternoon. Bowring's sealing 
fleet, comprising Ranger, Terra Nova, 
and Eagle, steamed „over from the 
southside to the north side premises 
this morning, where they will be out
fitted for the voyage. The platform on 
S. S. Neptune for the Aero sealing 
plane was completed yesterday.

Here and There.
ANNUAL MEETING.—The annual 

meeting of the C. L. B. Athletic As
sociation is being held at the Armoury 
to-night.

KYLE DUE.—S. S. Kyle left Burin 
at 9 o’clock this morning, with mails 
and passengers, and may be expected 
to reach port to-morrow morning.

SENEF AT TBEPASSEY.—S.S. Senef 
with a cargo of provisions for Placen 
tla Bay is held at Trepassey owing to 
Ice conditions.

PORTIA AT 8T. PIERRE.—S. S. 
Portia arrived at St. Pierre yesterday, 
and no word" of her leaving '.hero had 
been received up to noon hour.

_________ X
MONROE’S WIN.—In a mercantile 

hockey match played at St. Son’s Rink 
last night between the Monroe Export 
Co. and the All Reds, the former won 
by a score of 14 to 4.

MILDER WEATHER.—The ther 
mometer at' the Valley Nurseries, 
Waterford Bridge Road, registered 10 
degrees of frost last night. This 
morning’s reading showed 2 degrees.

MX XX—Fifty-sixth Session. Meets 
to-night, Thursday, March 1st, at 7X6 
sharp. Debate: Resolved: That the 
claim for wemea to an equal statue 
with man can only tahunph by the 
abeHOon of chivalry. Leaders: Messrs. 
A. E. Parkins and Them» Soper. VIsl- 
tors welcomed (Ladles Included.)

marl,11

GIRL’S INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIA 
MON:—The name of-Mr. James Bene
dict, who donated $30 to the above 
fund, was Inadvertantly omitted from 
the financial statement of the Girl’s 
Association yesterday—Also "Sir Ed
gar Bowring," should have read "Bow
ring Bros., Ltd."

nrc—

SAGONA’S REPORT. - The Reid 
Newfoundland Company received , a 
message this morning from S. S. Ssg- 

effeot that she was then 
ith by east of Scatterte, 

making slow progress. The Company 
has advised Capt. Tavernor to come on 

itp-St John’s.

financial statement of 
' Company of 

rear 1928. published 
must he regarded as highly 
tory from every measure of pi 
and prosperity. Its Items, relating 
both to development and strength, 
show striking advances over previgi 
records, especially those In 
tlon with total businee» In force and 
assets, Indicating that a policy 
large-scale expansion has been accom- 

pauper panted by prudent and economical 
i management ,,

-------- I After allowing for cancellations.
If the Dally Mall and Advocate find death and'maturity claims, etc., assor

ti dlffleutt to eecurq candidates why ances in force reach a total of $631,- 
not’advertiser 1404, 869, this being by far the greatest

amount outstandnlg on the books of 
any Canadian Life Company. This fig
ure represents an Increase of $94,686,- 
738, the greatest advance ever record
ed by the Company in a twelve-month 
period. Another notable Item 
Is that relating to cash income from 
premiums, interest, etc., which reach
es a new high-water mark of $86,251,- 
322, representing an Increase of $5,- 
144,172 over the year 1981.

The assets record an increase of 
$44,716,730, and now reach the great 
total of $174,088,858. This Is a splen
did demonstration of the stability of 
the Company, which after assessing its 
liabilities on a basis appreciably high
er than required by the Government 
standard of valuation, making sub
stantial appropriations for investment 
fluctuations and other contingencies, 
and providing for Capital Stock, shows 
a surplus qf $14,269,420. This item re
presents an advance of $3,886,511 with
in the year. The average interest rate 
earned was 6.27%, Indicating that in
vestments have been selected with care 
and forethought.

Payments to policyholders, annuit
ants and beneficiaries amount to $15,- 
615,605 for the year, bftnging the total 
disbusements of this nature since the 
Company commenced operations fifty- 
one years ago to $129,770,609. During 
the year no less a sum that $2,673,816 
was allotted or paid out to policyhold
ers in respect of Dividends. The Com
pany announces its decision to Increase 
its already generous dividend scale 

1 during the current year.
In addition to its large underwrit

ings In the Dominion, the Company 
has for many years conducted an 
eminently profitable business in coun
tries other than Canada, and at the 
present time maintains active organiz
ations in upwards of fifty countries. 
The record of the year’s operations 
thus affords testimony that the re-

If It means anything for Newfound
land the members of the Liberal Lab
or-Progressive Party will endorse and 
vote for It.

The Mall and Advocate accusation of 
the members of the Opposition of being 
opposed to the deal is not true.

They wllf back It to the limit if it 
Is an honest transaction and gives a 
fair deal to Newfoundland.

Sir Richard Squires and Mr. Coaker 
will have to get a new catch cry to 
uphold their cause.

In consequence of their misconduct 
of public affairs they were afraid to 
open the House and explain the pro
posed Reid deals. ■ "

And those are the same Reids whom 
Mr. Squires was going to put in their 
proper places.

No less than eleven citizens of St.
John’s West were asked to be the third 
man on the Government ticket for nance 0f the Canadian people in their
that district.

Rumor has It that the Government 
succeeded* in buying one whom they 
know can never be elected.

The Idea Is to bring In a weak man, 
in the hope that one at least of the1 
trio will be returned.

Mr. Downey Is going back 
George's

to St.

He is not satisfied with what hap
pened him in 1919 but is anxious to 
make sure that the people of this dis
trict don’t want him.

Tram Notes.
A local express from Port aux Bas

ques came over the Topsails yester
day and connected with thé express at 
Millertown, which at once left for St. 
John's and is due at the station some
time to-night.

The Carbonear train arrived at 1.30 
p. m. •

A local express left the depot at 1 
p.m., going as far as Humbermouth, 
where connection will be made with a 
train from thence to points along the 
line to Port aux Basques.

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

NEW
LAID EGGS.

own financial Institutions Is universal 
ly shared.

The abnormal financial conditions 
generally obtaining some three or four 
years ago gave a great impetus to life 
assurance underwriting the world 
over. It is gratifying to see that the 
advances then recorded are being well 
maintained by the Sun Life of Canada 
during a year of comparative financial 
stringency, affording evidence that the 
public have a growing consciousness 
of family and community responsibil
ity. Statements such as that we have 
reviewed indicate that the people are 
essential^- prudent in habit, a cir
cumstance which finds its reflex in a 
stronger, more virile and self-reliant 
citizenship.

From Cape Race.

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind north, light, weather fine. 

Slob ice moving off; a steamer passed 
West at midnight, nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.70; Ther. 28.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say It with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD* 

Tessier Brothers.

BORN.

AMERICAN 
PARSNIPS &• CARROTS

FINEST
LOCAL TURNIPS.

LIBBY'S 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

On the 1st Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Porter, No. 9 Gilbert Street a 
daughter.

DIED.

SMALL
GREEN CABBAGE

(Free from frost).

J. J. ST.
Duckworth St. *

On Wednesday, Feb. 28th, Raymond, 
darling infant son of Roland and Mary 
Curtis, aged 2 months. Safe In the 
arms of Jesus.

At Boston, on Jan. 29th, 1928, Sarah 
Catherine (Sadie) McVlçar, beloved 
wife of Wm. R. Burton, formerly 
this city. Besides a husband ahe 
leaves two daughters, two sons and 
one stepson to mourn their sad loss. 
R.I.P.

Suddenly, on March let, 1923, Brid
get, beloved wife of Thos. Searl,
86 years, leaving a husband, 3 
dren and 4 brothers to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 
pjn. from her late residence. Water 
ford Bridge Road. Friends and 
qnaintancee are requested to 
without further notice.

==

PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATION.

“CEILIDH”
Beginning at 7.30 pxu.

Tickets (including Supper) $1.00.

NS.—Reserve Easter Wednesday for onr 
Celebration. ra«ui

\asino Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAT, 

March 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.

Pilate's Daughter
'(Under the patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady 

Allardyce, and His Grace Archbishop Roche.)
CASTE OF CHARACTERS:

fClaudia Prodea (wife of Pontus Pilate) . .Mrs. B. A. Nonit 
'Claudia (Pilate’s daughter, age 10 yre.) Act. I. Miss Eileen Kiel!, 
Claudia (Pilate's daughter—10 years later) Acts II. IV. V. | 

....................................... . ia, .Mias Bessie O'Neil Prima
Litria, Maxima, (Roman ladles) *'

W" z .................. Misses Rose Berrigan and Madeline Kavanagh
Leah, Rebecca, (Servants in Pilate’s house)

......................................... Misses K. Fraser and K. Howley
•16 Appia, Lygla, (other servants)

Mieses Mgt. O’Brien, Genevive Abbott and Gertrude Walsh
Ghost L .. .'........................... -............................ Miss Shan Maher
Ghost II. ....................................... ..................Miss Bettie McGrath
Ghost III. ,.............................................. v .. . .Miss Marla Norrli
Afra (Sorceress)..................... ........................... Miss Maud Foraa
Rubia, Servia, Stella (Vestal Virgins)
. Misses Ida Hewlett, Sheila Conroy and Alice Walsh 

Faustina. Nemls, (Christian women)
........................Misses Hilda Krentzllu and Mary Summers

Agrippina (wife of Tiberius Claudius Drusus Caesar. Empress
of Rome)....................... ... . . .. .. ..Miss M. Keegan

Rufllla (Slave of Empress) ...... ............. c. ..Miss B. Gibbs
Christians, Vestals, Dancers, Slaves and Servants. 

Under the direction of. Mrs. J. Baxter.
Reserved Seat Tickets on sale at, Royal Stationery Co., Water 

Street. Prices: (L00, 75a and 60a
____ 1_________  feb26,6l

!\V

s.
’

A CORSET
EXTRAORDINARY.

Just to Hand

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and 
. W. Brett wish to thank the Emi 
of Bishop Sons & Co. Ltd., the 
ladies of Ayre’s Grocery Dept., 
and Mrs. Parrott, Mrs. Bugden, 

Mrs. Connolly, Mr. and Mrs. 
- Mr. «ma Mrs. R. Wells,

BT’EMr'l5tibairor3'
_ uer kind friends who sent flowi 
helped and sympathized with 
their deep

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
of

600 PAIRS of

AH White, fitted 'with four suspend
ers, lace or embroidery trimmed; 
medium bust; every pair perfect and 
separately boxed.

Sizes 21 to 30.
Regular $1.30 Pair.

s SPECIAL WHITE SALE PRICE

C. pair

: :t. 1 ■

of
Evening Te
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igl Horse Meet*
IV HORSE MÀKB8 Sl6T

time.

it Voters
of Newfomndlmd

(By ZIP.)
' Voters 6f Newfoundland,—within 
the neat tew months yon will be call
ed upon to perform a solemn duty— 
a duty that makes yon do the man’s 
part towards his country. Newfound
land stands to-day In a most unprout 
islng condition. She Is threatened 
with conditions that It not offset will 
bring ruin and disaster to her- people 
a position brought about by the 
mad and insidious predilections of the 
Squires-Coaker Government policies. 
To you men who heretofore played a 
part "Better Than the Best” in the 
great battle of right over might, who 
have lived up to the best traditions ot 
British justice and democracy In the 
defeat of Autocracy and Bolshevism 
the time has come when you must 
avail of the great privilege we as 
Newfoundlanders enjoy—the freedom 
of the ballot to assert the rights as 
given to us under the constitution ot 
responsible government. Ton have 
dear evidence and rufflclent proof of 
what Squires-Coaker control ot the 
destinies ot Newfoundland means. 
Three years and a half of maladminis
tration has brought disaster and dis
credit to our country, and if you re
turn to power this same amalgama
tion, you cannot but satisfy your
selves that a continued experience ol 
the same conditions will be our mis
fortune for the next four years. New
foundland, forty months ago. was 
without exception the most promising 
prosperous and law-abiding country in 
the-world. The bee of progress and 
industry was buzzing Its message 
from all parts of the country. Now 
ask yourself the plain question—How 
are we to-day? Look throughout the 
Island, what do you find? Ask the 
business men of St. John's, South 
and West Coasts and Conception Bay 
and in fact every settlement in every 
district of the Dominion. Mr. J. R. 
Bennett will in short submit 'or 
your consideration a policy that must 
necessarily, if we are to regain our 
position in the business and pro
gressive world, be approved off. Up 
to this time of writing we have al
ready received expressions of the de
termination ot the great multitude to 
recall the past to make good the mis
take of the fall of 1919. No longer 
must we suffer -ourselves with a 
Government Of serfs and pawns We 
must recover our independence and 
prosperity, and the only avenue to 
thus secure the same Is by electing 
with substantial majorities the can
didates of the Liberal-Labor Progres
sive Party under the leadership ol 
Mr. J. R. Bennett—a party which 
stands for all that is the best in 
Liberalism and Prosperity.

Flottes
ShirtiiBut a collate of days remain for you to profit by its Wonderful Values. Don’t think 

for a moment that, because it is the end, there will be nothing left for you. Summer 
stocks are piling in everywhere, and are offered at Sale Prices.

PREPARE NOW FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

or our
mariai

Eiderdown.
27 inches wide, for Dres 

and Jackets; colors of H 
Blue and Brown. Reg. j 
yard for .. ........................*
Blouse Flannelette.

Dainty Japanese patten 
sorted colors.
27 inches wide.
36 inches wide. _
White Shirtings.

36 inches wide.
Regular 29c. yard for ..-a 
Regular 30c. yard for .. " j 
Regular 32c. yard for .. , 
Regular 33c. yard for .. .
Horroekses Shirting

1 36 Inches wide.
Regular 47c. yard for .. - 
Regular 50c. yard tor . - , 
Regular 65c. yard tor .. . 
Regular 76c. yard for .. .
Long Cloth.

36 Inches wide. 
Regular 36c. yard for .. . 
Regular 45c. yard for .. *

Beautiful New Blouses Reg. 46c.

and Lady
[ A FALSE START.
L grit race “Native Bred” start- 
L«,30. There were five entrants 
[govs:—May Taunton, Princess 
L shela, Peter the Great, and 
f At the start May Taunton took 
[lad being closely followed by 
L Alice with Bob and Peter 
[great making a splendid light tor 
L place. Shela did not put up 
irtMcted showing. After the ar-

A. Norris, 
leen Kielly 
IV. V. 
toll Primm

Toilet Ooodi
and Smallware

CLEVER’S SHAVING SOAP — All 
Cream. Reg. 30c. tube for .. ..

HAIR PINS—Assorted sizes; O pks. fo 
reliable quality. Special 

CAMPHOR ICE—In boxes and tubes.
Reg. 20c. each for .. .. ,4 

LEMON OIL SOAP—Regular 10c. cake
tor.......................................... -•

COLGATE’S TALC-tJH POWDER—
Reg. 16c. tin for...............Jam..

VASELINE PETROLEUM JELLY —
Special, per tin................... ••

LUXOR TOOTH PASTE—Reg. 36c. -
tube for................... .. ...-a®»-

ALUMINUM TEA & COFFEE BALLS
—Reg. 18c. each for........... vwjSf-

FOLDING SCISSORS — Warranted < 
steel. Reg. 46c. pair for .. >3 .. '

SAFETY PINS—Extra large size. Spe
cial, per card .. .. ,. .. ... 

FINE TOOTH COMBS—Genuine horn
Reg. 20c. each for............. ”35». ..

BABY’S COMB—Assorted colors. Reg. 
20c. each for..............

Kavanagh

Howley Women's 
Raglan Coats

selection of Interesting Blouses—smart, practical and new styles; modelstide Walsh 
ban Maher 
le McGrath 
iria Norris 
Bud Foran

$ 8.60
$ 4.45Ice Walsh $ 5.50
$ 7.20Summers 

Empress 
h Keegan 

B. Gibbs

$14.00

Water
to fit

Stationery
THE BOTAL SCRIBBLER—100 pages; A

plain paper. Special, each............ ‘ICi
ALPINB LINEN STATIONERY—Reg. rin

60c. box for .. .......................... OUCi
INVITATION STATIONERY — For 4 0 

children’s parties. Reg. 50c. box for “vCi 
N0TE BOOKS—For grocery and housekeep- 

ing'accounta. Special .... •) for *7

Smart
enunii(,iinimiiinimHimffimmiimmiiiinmnim'iiiiiUiiiininimni!iiinmiiiiiaim mitHiiiiwimiimfflimmEiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiwnim.iiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHHuniiiiiiiimmmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiunmHin-miuiiuiiinmiinniimiHiniiiiimniniiiinmi!VJj!iiinRiiinnniraiinDiHiii Serge Skirts.

Accordéon pleated; good quality Serge in 
colors ot Navy and Nigger; sizes 34, 36 and 
38 length; 24, 26 and 26 waist.

Reg. $ 5.00 each for .. .. • •$ *-00
Reg. $17.00 each for .. .. .if lap. . *18.60
Reg. $20.00 each for.............•,£»$'• • .$1M$
Reg. $21.00 each for .. .. .ÆÈÊÊ, . .MR86

Tweed Skirts.
Accordéon pleated; assorted handsome pat

terns: sizes 34 and 36 length; 24 to 26 waist. 
Reg. $ 6.75 each for .. .. <,5 >> •• .-HE*
Reg. $ 7.60 each for .. .. ..$&£•
Reg. $10.00 each for .. . ■ ÂBE .. ..$8.00

Plaid Skirts. Wm~
Accordéon pleated; In a variety ot hand

some colorings.
Reg. $ 6.75 each for............. . .$ 5.40
Reg. $ 9.50 each for .. .. -if..#».. . .$ 7.60
Reg. $13.00 each for............. . . .$10.40
Reg. $16.00 each for..............’.iSV. ..$13.86

Silk Skirts. ' ' |
In Black and Navy; high waist effect; neat 

belt and pockets.
Prices from....................$4.80 each to $15.06

Footwear
Specials

Wash Fabrics
New Arrivais

SCHOOL SLATES—The finest qual- 1i
ity. Special, each............................. 1'

WRITING TABLETS—Small sizes; Oi 
ruled paper. Special, each .... Al 

WAXED PAPER—Sizes 12 x 18 inch 
sheets In a roll. Special, per roll 11 Interesting Lecture.

MR. J. G. HIGGINS, B.A, AT ST. 
JOSEPH’S.

Dainty Voiles.
In stripes and cross bar designs; assorte 

colorings including Pink, Rose, Reseda, H 
Maize; 36 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard 
for................ ".....................................................
White Muslins.

28 inches wide; striped, cross bar and dot
ted designs, just arrived. Reg. 45c. yard for
White Pique.

27 inches wide; medium cord; extra special 
quality. Regular 40c. yard for ........................

Damasks and Women’s Boots.
25 pairs only. Black Gunmetal Boots; sizes 3 to 7 

good fitting; medium toe; Cuban heel. ÇA Of] 
$9.00 values. Selling for.............................. V»’**
Women’s Tan Boots.

50 pairs only; Mahogany Kid Boots for Women 
McElwain’s popular make; sizes 3 to 7; flJC AC 
fitted with rubber heels. Reg. $6.75 pair for «PV.UC
Women’s Spatsr’

Well shaped Felt Spats. In Grey. Brown and Black; 
sizes 3 to 7; 10 button length. Reg. $2.00 fljl

■ A large and appreciative audience 
attended St. Joseph’s Hall last night 
to hear Mr. John G. Higgins, B.A., de
liver an address on “Daniel O’Connell 
as a Lawyer." The lecturer was right 
at home with the subject. In the 
course of his remarks he referred to 
O’Connell’s career at the English Bar, 
his early struggle and the difficulties 
with which he had to contend. Mr. 
Higgins quoted several typical ex
amples of O'Connell’s wit. After the 
lecture had concluded songs were 
rendered by Misses Brophy, Walsh 
and M. J. Canning, and the Song-O- 
Phone Band of St. Joseph’s played 
several pleasing selections. At the 
conclusion of the proceedings. Dev. 
Fr. Pippy, Chairman, thanked the lec
turer and the artistes tor the excel
lent entertainment. The National An
them brought a successful evening to 
a close.

Tapestries
Curtain Damask.

50 Inches wide; In beautiful shades of Crim
son and Green; handsome patterns. or 
Reg, $1.00 yard for.............................. OOC<
Handsome Art Tapestries.

50 inches wide; beautiful colorings and de
signs.

Reg. $2.50 yard for.................................... $2.1(
Reg. $3.35 yard for.................................... $2^0

White Cross Bar Muslin.
1 27 Inches wide; extra special value. Reg. OC_
1 30c. yard for.......................................................
'eiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniuiiinniiiimiiiiffliinimmiiiiiunraranitiiiiiuwDiiiaiiraimiifliiniiiraniniiiinnniiniiiimnmiiiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimi»';

Gloves and Hosiery
5Undoubted Merit 4 

v / Sale Prides

New Spring Furnishings 
JÊÊÊwÊlb^ Sale Prices

Unequalled values in all needs for 
for Personal wear; this store prides 
standard ot quality maintained in 
Hosiery; Quality is the only surety 
service. Our entire stocks are availabl 
vailing Sale Prices.

ome or 
on the 
1 and 
during 
lie pre-

||% Men’s Neckwear.
Jilg, Beautiful Silk Neckwear In the latest 
Üip designs and colorings tor Spring.
*1 Men’s Ties.

With flowing ends.
«ÈpH® Reg. 60c. each for............................. SSc.
C is Reg. 86c. each for............................. 76c.
t , i Silk Mufflers.

In assorted colors; fringed ends.
Hip Reg. $1.26 each for.............................63c.
" » i Reg. $2.50 each tor........................... $1-25
Hpf Reg. $5.35 each for........................... $2.68
tSÊÊ0t Reg. $7.60 each tor........................... $3.75
X7 ■ Men’s Felt Hats.

' In assorted styles and colors; latest 
American and English models; all sizes.

Reg. $1.80 each for........................... $L68
Reg. $1.95 each for...........................$1.70
Reg. $2.40 each for..............................

• Reg. $3.00 each for........................... $2-63
Reg. $3.76 each for .. .. ................ $8.29
Reg. $4.50 each for...........................$834
Reg. $8.76 Mich for...........................$735

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Light grounds with colored stripes; Coat shape; 

soft cuff; sixes 12 to 14. Regular $1.20 $1 AC 
each for., u............................................-. dlMD
Boys’ Flannelette Shirts.

With collars attached; fancy colored stripes on 
light grounds.
Size 121$. Regular 95c. each for...................82c.
Size 18%. Regular $1.20 each for...................$1.05
Size 14. Regular $1.36 each tor .. .. .. ..$1.16

Royal Stores Win.
DEFEM.T HARVEY’sVfXTETTE 

\ 7 GOALS TO 2.Stockin,
Last night's hockey match between 

Harvey’s anti Royal Stores teams re
sulted in a\complete surprise, when 
Royal Store» trimmed Harvey’s by a 
score of 7 goats to 2. The Royal Stor
ed hs.d the best of the first two per
iods hut HarvVy’s came back strong 
In the third period Iso late to snatch 
victory from defeat. Wilson, the Roy
al Stores goalie^ put up a creditable 
exhibition, and much of the teams sue 
cess was due to kis good work. In the 
flrst frame the Royals ecqred three 
goals. Scott drawing, first blood

Ladies’ Heather Hose.
Plain Cashmere Hose In Heather* 

Grey and Green; size'914 only; sei 
spliced heels and toes; elastic tops. 1 
$1.00 pair for   ....................... fi
Women’s Black Hose.

Plain and broad ribbed Cashmere H 
quality; size 9 and 914 only. Regular 
pair for......................................... ...  JS
Misses’ Ribbed Hose.

2-1, 4-1 ribbed; seamless feet: dot 
guaranteed fast Black dye. Regular 
pair tor............. ,.......................... ...
Children’s Worsted Hose.

Black In assorted riba. ■ 
Size 2. Regular 55c. pair for .. .. .ii 
Size 3. Regular 76c. pair for .. .. ,3
MEN’S SOCKS.

In plain and ribbed Worsted and , 
assorted weights and sizes.
Regular 66é. pair tor...........................
Regular 60c. pair for........................ ...
Regular 80c. pair for ..........................
Regular $1.10 pair for...........................
Regular $1.56 pair for.......................

Gloves
NATIVE BRED.

"hunton, 1.08%
'«ss Alice, 1.20%.
'f'the Great.

facing.
1 *®lw, 1.20%.
1 °*A. 1.24%.

FOR ALL TROT. 
“,ere. 1.10.
1 Aiworth;

6% to 6%; values up to $2.50 pa^r. Clear- CO- 
Inr pride....................................................
Women’s Kid Gloves.

A splendid clearing line in shades of Brown, 
Fawn and Black; 2 dome fasteners; well finished 
In every way; Just the Glove for Spring fl CO 
wear. Regular $1.85 pair for ..

Another line of Women’s Kid Gloves in shades 
of Navy, Drown, Tan and Black; 2 domes, un 
lined; Bolton cut thumb. Regular $2.50 fO 1ft 
pair for..................................................
Men’s Gloves.

Suede and Tan Kid; Silk lined; all sizes; one 
dome fastener. Regular $3.30 pair for J2

Men’s Chamois Gloves.
Strongly made unlined Gloves; one dome 

fastener; all sizes; Regular $3.90 pair .

heavy

V, 1.12%, Men’s Shirts.
•Fine Percale Shirts; light grounds with fancy 

colored stripes; wide Linen collar bands; coat 
aleeves; sixes 14 to 16%. Regular $1.35 Ç1 IP
each tor............ . 3........................... wlelJ
Men’s Pyjama Suits.

Made of eitra heavy Flannelette; handsome 
patterns; colored stripe on White ground; Silk 
frogs and military collar on Cqals. Reg. fO OÇ 
$3.66 suit for...........  ................... .. SO •Aid

CLASS B.

egian Fishery.
2,700.006
3,600 36»

6,300,000 ever, scored twice juslKnittingEwt Year.
clean, and only a

1,800,060 We offer a special-line -of Oatmeal 
Papers In shades oLJîUflwaSrokn and 
Grey; these Papers ate 30 inches wide 

• and are.sold eleewhefe.at$LI0
noil. Special Sale Wei ... UOC.

were penalizedIdeal Wool for3.200,000 in all popular shades.
5,000,066 Ki; , ■

Stop does

«BlÉSSéwKi 5w«i«jSw
«■WHHW1WIÎff- > •

tip lea mm:,ee tie 4

ppsrvssai

■pp*

r-......................... i"""""

j Porch andMouse |

! Dresi$es 1

E Clad In a House’Dress as charming as |
| these a woman knows sho ts well dress- ii 
| ed for housepWKtand itforning tasks— I 
| There is a choice "of becoming models 5 
g and all the little, niceties of finish are as- E 
2 sured: practical, but with an Indefinable 1 
| air of smartness in cut, the design of M 
| collar or trimming. These are not just g 
0 ordinary House Dresses ; they are nice g 
e and proper to slip Into on afternoons. In g 
S beautiful Ginghams and Linens.
g Regular $?.2B each...........
§ Selling for..........................

Y 1.93 1

! Regular $3.50 each...........
g Selling for.......................

$2.95 1

I Regular $4.65 each...........
1 Selling for..........................

$3.90 1

I Regular $5.20 each...........
g Selling for ...........................

$4.35 j

§ Regular $6.65 each...........
I Selling for..........................

$4.80 !

1 Regular $6.75 each...........
1 Selling for;..........................

: :: $5.75 |

I Regular $7.45 each .. .. .
1 Selling for..........................

• $6.35 |

j Regular $8.25 each...........
1 Selling for..........................

$6.99 |

$emnH!MBmiminiiimimnra*ifliiiiuiiiinminimfflnmramoi»«ffliminmnMiui»miiniumnnnfliiinffiiiuinF

l '•! 1j a a a ^Lfliiliul
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New Immigration
.

ENTRY mriTEl) TO 8 PÏB CENT, 
WITH JAPANESE BASHED. from pi;(Continued

r Ore at Sailing Seal 
Fleet.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9—A Mil pro
viding sweeping changes In the Im
migration laws was reported to-day 
by the House Immigration Committee.

The measure would restrict Immi
gration from all countries to two per 
cent, of their nationals resident In the 
United States under the census of 
1890, and exclude Japanese, with the 
exception of certain students and 
scientists, as well as other persons 
eligible to citizenship.

The bill contains provisions to pre
vent the division of families by admit
ting immediate relatives of naturaliz
ed citizens and those who have de
clared their intention to become citi
zens. It also provides that all nations 
should have a minimum quota of 400 
persons eligible to enter the United 
States before the two per cent, quota 
Is applied. To prevent the deporting 
of aliens not eligible under the law. 
the bill would provide for the issuance 
of certificates of eligibility abroad.

The bill was brought out as a sub
stitute for a Senate measure provid
ing for the admission of 25,000 Ar
menian orphans. Under this procedure 
committee members believed it could 
be placed before the Senate as a con
ference Report, which- would have 
right of wa>, and assure final action 
at the present session of Congress.

Chairman Johnson, of the com
mittee, sgid the Japanese exclusion ' 
section which would not apply to 
ministers of the Gospel, members of 
learned professions or bona fide 
students, merely would translate into 
law the “gentlemen’s agreement,” be
tween the United States and Japan 
affecting immigration.

Under the present law, which the 
bill would replace, the quotas are 
fixed at three per cent., based on the 
census of 1910. and. it was explained, 
the change would increase the pro
portion of immigration from North
ern and Western Europe and decrease 
the proportion from Southern and 
Eastern Europe.

Although the number admitted un
der the quota restriction would be 
sharply reduced, committee members 
said the provision designed to avoid 
the division of families would ma
terially offset the reduction.

The bill would not operate against 
immigration from Canada, New
foundland, Mexico, Cuba and Central 
and South America,

Margaret—Pc 
s; 60 men. - 
-Avery, maste(H. F. SHORTIS)

WANING GLORY.
fed .now we are drawing to the 
•» of our long and eventful story 
» the days when the small an in
timant fleet of sailing vessels made 
V last gallant stand against the 
H|t all-powerful advance of steam, 
iwly, but surely, did our numerous 
It decrease in numbers—some gave 
y to the ravages of time, others 
jp lost at the Seal Fishery, many 
»'• totally wrecked at Labrador, 
tors were lost in the foreign trade, 
It «till others were sold out of the 
jjntry. They had played their part 
flayed it well, but their days were 
an end. Steam, as foretold by the 
l Vikings (In my own hearing In 
(7) was triumphant. The old Vik- 
[S now sleep at rest In the Old 
Irichyards, but their memory will 
green forever in the hearts of all 
p Newfoundlanders : —
hr boast of heraldry, the pomps of 

power,
it, all that beauty, and all that 

wealth ’ere gave, 
mit alike the inevitable hour—
6 paths of Glory lead but to the

grave.
tnd now we come to the period 
en the heroism, the daring and the 
[■severance of our Seal Killers shall 
Ine with a setting ray; soon about 
be totally obscured, and finally dis- 
pear from amongst us—probably 
ever. The old generation had been 
:hered to their fathers, and a new 
s had sprung up. The-last act in 
i drama was about to be played, 
I' in the authentic list which I give 
ow are to be found the names of 
ee who were the heroes of the last 
ne, ’ere the curtain had been run 
vn on the most Interesting, fascrti- 
ng and heroic period in our conn
's history.

ST. JOHN’S 1861.
ippUed by Balne Johnston k Co.)

199 tons;

-Pike, master

lelgrove, master

Eclipses master

-Taylor, master

-Parsons, master

-Keefe, master

-Newell, master

Together with manufacturers’ surplus stocks closed out to us at a 
sacrifice, we have taken hundreds of garments from our regular stocks 
and reduced them to new low price levels. These bring to our custom
ers the lowest prices of the Season on wearing apparel. Women and 
Men who have been waiting patiently to buy needed apparel at

iphin—Gordon, 
(8 men.

jsane—Parsons. 
64 men. 

nnon—Bray, master

-Parsons.
48 men.

•lew—O’Neill, master

Rock Bottom Prices Will Find Their Opportunity in This Sale kelle— Hennhbury, • m 
65 men. ytfitw- 

be Friend—Antle, m 
| 55 men.
[ncoe—G. Taylor, m 

55 men.
He—R. Taylor, maste238 SKIRTS master,;Come to thisWinter & Early Spring Goats kerb—S. Taylor; m; 

50 men.
bier—G. Vatcher, m: 

50 men.
king Starr—J1. Vatcte

he; 37 men.,-ibier , 
h—Smart, master;

Greatest of 
ALLSALES

Bui Come Early

Beautiful plain or fur trimmed gar
ments, fashion of the seasons most 
gorgeous fabrics and made in the 
smartest and most desirable models.

The biggest values we have yet 
offered; a bargain that no thrifty 
woman can overlook. ted Brothers— -Vitzge 

20 tons; )49iro$n,.i 
lly Tobin—White, n- 
34 men.Sale Price 

$ 7.98 
14.00 
20.00

$1.45Former Price 
$14.00 

19.95 
29.50

Two Thirds of the goods 
offered on SALE are

imbiee—Gosse, master

They come in a variety of materials 
Be here early for the

ago—Keefe, Jr, master; 199
86 men.
;gie McNeil—Connors, master; 
ms; 75 men.
I—Martin, master; 135 tons; 65

and stylesNew Arrivalsprovided those 
seeking admission had been resident 
in those countries for five years. savings

tclava—Keefe, master; 118 tons LOWER PR
DON’T PUT 
SEALÈRS!

Bfbby’s Soap will give you 
such wonderful results you’ll 
sure tell your friends about it. 

feb22,tf

Jtar—Thos. Duff, master; 112 
; 70 men.
iggie—Gosse, master; 93 tons; 53

We have taken some of our reallyThese are rare values even in March, 
smart and finest Dresses and have drastically reduced their prices. Even 
our own salespeople (accustomed as they are to the marvelous values 
given in the past) are amazed at the Dresses offered in these seven groups.

Canadian Samples 
in

(Supplied by Bowring Bros.) 50 men.
Contest—Brien, master; 228 tons; , (Supplied by B. McLea t St 

65 men. I Nightingale — Mullowney, m
■|G. M. Johnston—Lynch, master; 177 13g tons; 66 men. 
i|6s; 55 men. (Supplied by Stephen Xud

Roxana—Jackman, master; 184 tons; PbyAnir—master; 1M 
54 men. g(jrmen. 5*

Rainbow—Woodford, master; 127 (Supplied by H. Mndre * Cl 
tons; 56 men. i Galzelle—Kennedy, master;

Fanny Bloomer—Sllvey, master; 126 tons; 40 meç. 
tons; 65 men. J (Supplied by Good rid ire I

Emma—Roberts, master; 89 tone; Mary—Goôdridge, master; 111
30 men. 50 men.
(Supplied by Stabh, Rowe k Holm- (Supplied by Peter Bremu» 

weed.) Maid of Erin—Duff, master! loi
fflÈlAtingston—Halleran, master; 174 go men.
tons; 60 men. (Supplied by W. HounseU It
& Arthur O’Leary—Galllshaw, mas- Juno—Prior, master ; 100 tie 
Stir; 163 tons; 55 men. men.

Leader—Geran, master; 125 tons; HARBOUR GRACE, 1SR

KOBE—Sixty tons of Canadian 
Commodities of various kinds have 
arrived at Shanghai to be placed in | 
the newly-established Canadian sam- I 
pie salesrooms originated by Dr. J 
W. Ross, Canadian government trade 
commissioner at Shanghai. The t 
showrooms will be in charge of D. ! 
S. Sparks, who has spent several j 
years in Chit a as a representative 
of Canadian manufacturers. Dr. 
Ross states that Canada is more in
terested than ever In the upbuilding 
of trade with the Orient, and the j 
opening of the sales rooms at 
Shanghai is a tangible Indication of 
the efforts being made to accomplish 
that purpose.

$2.75, $3.50, $4.90, $5.25, $7.00, $9.90, $14.00

Men’s Suits at great reductions BARGAINS IN CLOTHING 
FOR BOYS

Over twohundred Boys Suits, most
ly new arrivals, offered at drastic 
re ducions. Most of these Suits 
are with two pairs of pants

Low Prices
could make OUR 
GOODS MOVE of 
their own accord. 
Our Store would 

be empty
To-Day

At the original prices they were 
the best values in town—at the 
reduced prices they afford a money 
saving opportunity you simply can’t 
afford to pass by. All sizes for 
Men and Young Men

(Supplied by Ridley A 9W 
Harriet Ridley—Joyce, maitd

tons ; 62 men.
Melrose—Pike, master; 10 1 

68 men.
Medora—Murphy, master: Bl*| 

68 men.
William—Courage, 

tons; 38 men.
True Blue—Hopkins, 

tons; 55 men.
Isabella Ridley—Thomey, « 

154 tons; 66 men.
Linda—Benson, master;

56 men.
Adament—Alevek, mziWl 

tons; 54 men.
Elizabeth and William-Stel*

master; 134 tons; 56 men. 
Union—Pike, master; 135 M

men.
Wave—Pike, master; H* **

rima Donna—Delaney, master; 
tons; 64 men.
irah Grace—Silver, master; 103 
; 60 men.
sottish Chief—Wade, master; 93 
; 66 men.
Supplied <by McBride k Kerr.) 
•lumph—Freehan, master; 208 
; 70 men.
iBora—Glendon, master; 134 
; 60 men.
Diver's Bride—Rhodes, master; 
tone; 60 men.
ron—Foster, master; 131 tone;

Bibby’s Soap makes washing i 
pleasure. Once used always us
ed.—feb22,lf

$2.98 up to $12.50 master;

A Novel Hair Cut, $12.50 up Sizes 3 to 17
The case of a wounded soldier who 

had to have frequent haircuts inside 
his mouth, was described by Dr. Per- 
cival Cole, surgeon at the Seamen’s 
Hospital, Greenwich, in a lecture at 
me Institute of Hygiene, Devonshire 
Street. West. He had lost part of the 
mucous membrane of his mouth, and | 
this was replaced by a graft of skin I 
from his own scalp. It did not give 
him much trouble, but it grew so many 
hairs that he had to have haircuts in
side his mouth almost as frequently 
as he shaved. The scalp must there
for, have contained the dormant roots 
of hair, which placed in a warmer 
position, sprouted!

FISHEJRME

If you can And belter values than these we should like to know where.
Lind—Power, master;

Bled by Thomas k Dieting on.) 
try Thomas—Houlahan, master; 
ms; 69 men.
Ft Han—Aide, master; 147 tons;

MEN’S LAi 
MEN’S BEI 
BOYS’ all'100 time; 40took, master; Basina—Benson, master

60 men.
GHde—Pumphery, 

tons; 62 men.
Argo—Fitzgerald, 

tons; 60 men.
Jane—Scully, master, 

men.
Elizabeth Jane—Ryan. ® 

tons; 62 men.
Avalon—Cleary, master; 

68 men.
Lord Clyde—Pumphrey, 

134 tens; 65 men.
Alabama—Heater, ®aS

tone; 40 men.
master; V

BOYS’ WA331-WATER STREET-331 master;et Home—Taylor, master; 81 
40 men.
plied by Brooking, Sen k Co.) 
rlees--Andrews, /master; 144

marl,6

YOUTHS’of adheelvePlace a strip 
lengthwise on the sole of each rubber 
and the rubbers will prove to be bet
ter than creepers in icy weather.

‘At the Had William—Sheehan, masterlaughs and thrills from the very-fl 
scene until the finish. • *J

The action takes place in a ill 
country town like " the one. many 
us come from. Our old friends, I 
village gossips are on the jbb stroi 
and tbelr tongues get the hero li 
deep water. He is a real Americ 
chap and without mincing words tur 
the tide after many a Yankee wall 
and farm yard side swjpe.

Rattling Good
American Drama,

artist of note, as a Paramount direc
tor.

Miss Compeon, known far and wide, 
for her beauty and talent has been 

If combined talent, artistry and Op- entrusted with a role that gives full 
portunlty are of avail In the produc- scope to her histrionic powers. She 
tion of a modem high class motion appears^ as the daughter of a cynical 
picture drama, then “At the End of the but educated man who is conducting 
World” should be one of the biggest a notorious Shanghai craft called 
successes of the season. It will be the "The Paper Lantern.” She has been 
attraction at the Majestic theatre to- taught to regard all men as beasts

spires, but all ends as we have it end 
—happily.

A masterful cast of characters is 
i introduced interpreted by famous 
actors, including Milton SHls, Casson 

i Ferguson, Mitchell Lewis, Joseph Kil- 
, gour, Spo^tiswoode Aitken and others.

42 men.
of the World Buckwood master;

64 men.
lie—Sheehan, master; 86 tons

RINGBONE? TO BE SEEN AT THE NICKEL TO
NIGHT.

In “Fickle Women,” the current of
fering at the Nickel Theatre, local 
lovers of the movies will find a rat
tling good drama, filled to the brim 
with Yankee pep and humor.

It is said that the hardest kind of 
a story or play to write is one with a 
humorous twist. This picture while It

by J. A W.
“I bought a horse with 

ringbone for 380.00. Used 
31 worth of Minard’s Uni
ment on him and sold hirr. 
for 331. Profit on Uniment, 
364. Melee Deroece, Hotel 
Keeper, St. Phillips, Que.

master;

*»«; Mary Lewis,masterCRAIG’S STATEMENT.
BELFAST, Feb. 27. 

Premier Sir John Craig told the 
Ulster Parliament to-day, the British-Ssïrjràii*

master -Hamllt00'day. The star is Betty Com paon, whose h—Un
The juice from sw< 
good Substitute ft 

aking cold slaw. Ad, 
alnuts the resunjt

work In ‘The Miracle Man' stamped

and ability. While this picture
Miss Compson’s debut is intensely human,tells s

The 81 star, It also marks the Ireland any troope does
of Penrhyn Stahlaws, American

pjppFpepPfRgysa@eta*|K
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EVENING
master;Decline and 

appearance Glenara—Pomeroy, muter:eeneyc muter; 104 tons
Laxatives tons; 50 men.

99 tons;-Abenezer—Reid, muterlley—Thistle, muter
25 men.

TBCflTT, 1808.master; 133 ByttoVse Alert—Morris, muter; 126 tens,tinned from pale 8.17 " J 
■Dsyle, muter; î$0 S^lr Brothers—Knox, matter; 167 

>; 57 men.
BeHe—Omtee, muter; 117 tons; 47

mât.
'trial—Taylor, muter; 130 tons; 

46 men.
‘Dvephin—Stapleton, muter; 173 
toils; 66 men.
Anrura—Penney, muter; 125 tone; 
40 men.

Mary—Penney, master; 122 tons;
62 men.

Superior—Kennedy, muter; 138
tons; 48 men.

Herald—Butt, muter; 88 tons; 83 
men.

Glencoe—Taylor, muter; 138 tone; 
52 men.

Pride—Taylor, muter; 134 tons; 
60 men.

Superb—Taylor, master; 109 tons; 
47 men.

Margaret Jane—Forward, master: 
146 tons; 56 men.

Walrus—Dwyer, master; 131 tons; 
55 men.

Orient—Giles, master; 132 tone; 60 
men. v

Melrose—Pike, muter; 162 tone; 
67 men.

BRI6ÜS, IMS.
PeSrl—Wilcox, muter; 132 tons; 

70 men.
Margaret Grant—Wilcox, master; 

144 tone; 68 men.
Sarah Ann—Babbitts, master; 130 

tons; 60 men.
True Friend—An tie, muter ; 113

tons; 50 men.
Spy—Burke .master; 112 tons; 50

men.
. Seaflower—Clarke, muter; 128

tons; 65 men.
Selina—Bartlett, master; 108 tons; 

56 me. n
Gladiator—Wilcox, Tauter; 116 

tons ; 65 men.
' Sultan^jClarke, master ; 104 tons; 
50 men. «

Hound—Clarke, master; 102 tons; 
50 men.

Amazon—Clarke, muter; 90 tons; 
40 men.

Arthnr- Hope—Andrews, muter; 118 tons; 
60 men.

Zambeze—-Coleman, master; 199 
.tons; 70 men.
. àaecue—Crocker, master; 110
tons; 46 men.

Juno—Eagan, muter; 152 tons; 55 
men.

Success—Connolly, master; 122
tone; 48 men. -

Nautilus—White, muter; 101 tone; 
47 men.

Islay—Brlen, master; 134 tons; 60 
men.

GBEEWSPOND, 1862.
Helén Lavinia—Brown, muter;

‘114 tons; 59 men.
«Sarah Hatton—Dicks, muter; 34 

tone; fl men.
Ice King—Knee, muter;' 100 tons; 

40 men.
Superior—Hand, muter; 73 tons; 

40 men.
Melons—Green, muter; 116 tons; 

57 men.
Lilladale—-Davis, master; 93 tons; 

40 men.
Mary Ann—wtnsor, muter; 84 

tone; 40 men.
Hebe—Blackmore, 

tons; 50 men.
Rossitor—Carter, 

tone; 66 men.
Rebecca—Spurrell, muter; 91

tons; 42 men.
Superior—Carter, muter; 68 tons 

35 men.
Meteor—Hines, muter; 125 tons 

60 mu.
Quango—Kean, mu^er;

75 men.
Barbara—Kean, muter 

62 men.
Balaclava—Dicks, master; 147

tons; 60 men.

In the year 1870 there were eighty 
(80) «ailing vessels and two steamers 
fitted out from Harbor Grace. The 
steamers were the Retriever and Mas
tiff—the former commanded by the 
late Capt. Richard Pike^ (of Proteus 
fame) and the latter by the famous 
Capt. James Murphy of Catalina, fa
ther of Hon. John J. Murphy of this 
city. St. John’6 had 21 vessels, and si^ 
steamers, vis: Lion, Nimrod, Wal
rus, Hawk, Asprey and Merlin. Car- 
bonear had '25 vessels, and Harbor 
Main 11, viz., Argo, Woodford ; Ster
ling Clipper, Michael Woodford; 
Emerald Isle, Charles Furey; Eliza. 
Patk. Strapp; Billow, John Kennedy; 
Grace Darling, Thomas St. John;

Wke»

NEW
Galvanized,

■MENT
k and

waste soft mm*

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosen» Sbd comes 
out.' Made in clear liquid and in thin 
platters. The action is the tame. 

At your druggist

130 tons

Brassrepl
Try it today.

7*4 tons; j.n. oae co-
master

Blue-jaymuter;
..ISnelgrove, master ; 127 tons

J. Vavunagh.)
master: i-Green, master; 168 tons; 60 Bar Iron, Oct 

Galvanized SI 
Sheet Cod

Steel, Black 
i Sheet Zinc, 
Ingot Tin.

iter ^171 tone; Emily—Hines, muter; 112 tons; 
60 men.

Islay—Brien, muter; 184 tons; 66 
men.

(Supplied by W. 1. G. Donnelly.)
' Chantieleer—Stapleton, muter; 137 
tons; 60 men.

Roe—Thompson, muter ; 108 tons; 
50 men.

Hecla—Davis, muter; 117 tons; 50 
142 men. !

i Ticino—Stapleton, muter: 130 
0s; i tone; 63 men.

j William—Porter, master; 50 tons; > 
105 l 14 men.

I (Supplied by Rutherford Brothers.) ! 
ns; Commissary—Noel, muter; 143 

tons ; 63 men.
(Supplied by Daqlel Green.) 

..Laurel—Green, master; 156 tons; 
60' men.

' CARBONEAR, 1862.
Jessie—Cox, muter ; 101 

men.
Charles—PUley, muter ;

35 men.
Ann Thomas—Hopkins,

122 tons; 62 men 
Anizico—Warren, master 

6(i men.
Lender—Hopkins, 

tpns; 52 men.
■ . Packet—Rock woe 
tops; 45 men.
.Alarm—Taylor, master; 11S 

ft(. men.
j Secret—Fitzgerald, master 

60 men.

-Taylor, muter ; 116 tons:
master; 74

.parsons, master; 101 tons;
Rogers on 4 Centeur—Clarke, muter; 102 tens 

> 50 men. <
Ghourka—Clarke, master 

40 men.
j George—Harvey, muter; 70 tons; 

30 men. " .
Topaz—Norman, muter; 101 tons; 

58 men.
Matilda—Dooling, mu tor; 110

tone; 44 men, \ . ... ;
Alert—Whalen, muter; 134 tons; 

62 men.
Ehstera Packet—Hussey, muter ; 

85 tons; 40 men.
Herald—Bartlett, master; 128 tons; 

62 men.
Henrietta Grieve—Bartlett, mute#; 

197 tons ; 67 -men.
Havelock—St. John, muter; 110 

tons; 45 men. ,
Hunter—Roberts, muter; 114 tons; 

47 men;
Three Sisters—Wilcox, Muter; 122 

tons; 50 men.
Atlas—Munden, master; 116 tons; 

50 men.
CUPIDS, 1862.

Garland—Smith, master; 180 tons; 
45 men.

Prime Donna—Delaney, muter; 
125 tons; 45 men.

Billon—Le Drew, master; 90 tons; 
40 men.

Brilliant Star—Smith, master ; 128 
tons; 68 m«n- ,

Abeona—Spracklin, muter; 186«
tone; 68 men.

John Bull—Byrne, muter; 184
tone; 63 men.

Meteor Flag—Moore, muter; 139
tons; 56 men. \

Fluh—Whalen, muter; 120 tons; 
62 men.

Tangier—Butler, muter; 131 tons; 
60 men. - ,

BAT ROBERTS, 1861.
George—Parsons, master ; 137 tons; 

60 men.
Antelope—Delaney, 

tons; 60 men.
Snfiezer—Russell,

-Keefe, master;muter
80 tons

-Newell, master; 107 tonsmaster

JOB’S ST S, Limited„yn_Gordon. master; 
(g men.
«ijj^-Parsons, master 
64 men.
non—Bray, master; 102

muter

lift, Wood *
master

lUter 148 tons;
m,w,th,fmuter:

master
muter

tlle-Henneburv. master, 176
(5 men. ■ „ • He»'. T

e Friend—Antle, master; 113
55 men. . G ( - i .y.X

lcoe_G. Taylor, master ; 133
So men. ■ < ■: v
It-R. Taylor, master; 134 tons;

master

master ; 145

“Those things called dear 
justly estimated, the che

iaw, muter 86 tons
190 tons

[SKIN,.1. McLoughlas.)
-McLoughlan, d muterierb-S. Taylor, master; 107

; 60 men.
gler—G. Catcher, master; 135
; 60 men.
pbg Star—J. Vatcher, master;
it: 37 men. -, • ~
Ik-Smart, master; 166 ton»!

162 tons
166 tons So it is with tea ! The highest grade must of necessity cost MORE 

than the ordinary grades, but this is more than compensated for 
by the fact that it takes a LESS quantity to make a pot of tea 
incomparable for its bouquet and fragrance when is used

ughlan, master;

mastera wren ce
llahan, muter;

master
Bed Brothers—Vitzgerald, tnant
i's tons: 49» men, .1 i,i,
My Tobin—Whiter ; master; 50
F 34 men. - > - ,,3

* L. Tessier.) 
fi master;

{tons
muter; 126

Always on the shelyes of the better dgss Grocery Stores;
Edward

Use to Sealers & Fishermen Imuter; 104

Pierce Barren.)
muter

space at my disposal" 1 presents me 
from giving a full list of vwule which 
sailed from the various ports in the 
seventies and eighties, as I am sure 
nothing is more Interesting to New
foundlanders at home, and more es
pecially abroad than to have the 
familiar names of the heroes ,of the 
icefields brought to their memory, as 
well as the equally familiar names of 
the vessels In which they performed 
such noble work In building up our 
country. This Is the race from which 
the Newfouhdlanders have sprung. 
There is one glorious

famous soldier*! 
ered, not only In 
ory, but to show 
bed to the greate 
Death.

flags were low- 
lect to hie mem- 
tie had succum- 

inqueror of all—LOWER PRICES FOR HAND-MADE LEATHER BOOTS.
DON’T PUT YOUR MONEY IN CHEAP BOOTS.
SEALERS! Buy Smallwood’s Hand-made Special Sealers’ Boot. These

EVERY BODYW. Woodford.)
er—Woodford, 1 

:men.
Alex Graham.) 

L master; 142 t

ford; brig William, Michael Costello; 
Nymph, Thomaa Ezekfel. (The Harbor 
Main Lief is somewhat previous to 
1876). There were 38 vessels sailing 
from dhanuel, but that was also in 
the latter part of the sixties ; amongst 
them being the familiar names of the 
Leander Corkum, Chedabucto, Mary 
Joyce, etc. In 1870 there were 16 ves
sels—580 tons—122 men sailed from 
Channel—the largest being the “J. 
Bell,” Bragg, muter, 57 tone. Petty 
Har^pr had two ^vessels (there may 
have been more) out In the sixties, 
supplied by Chafe ft Warren, vis., 
Warrior and ®mma, and Aquaforte 
the Margaret, Herald, Mary Jane and 
Emulate. Ferryland bad the Melita, 
Angenora and Brothers, the brig 
"Hammer,” CSrew master, was lost 
whilst going to'’Cape Broyle from St. 
John’s to procure her punts, etc., and 
about 30 men wegq drowned. ‘The 
Captain and a bojfrhamed Jim Green 
of Witleae Bay wew saved. In 1882

master

master

SMOKEStons; 43 men.
Jane White—Russel 

tons; 43 men.
Pactolus—Damson, master ; 131

tons; 41,men.
Eclfpse—Delayen, master; - 181 

tons; 49 men. •
R.S.C.—Mercer, muter; 149 tone; 60 
men.

Cerator—Delaney, muter; 128 
tons; 46 men.

Hornet—Russel, muter; 101 tone; 
36 men.

Louisa—Bartlett, muter; 169 tons; 
68 men.

Brothers—Bartlett, master; 186 
tons; 60 men.

Star of the Sea—Parsons, master; 
125 tons; 60 men.

Naomi—Parsons, muter; 126 tons; 
50 men.

Mary Jane—Mercer, muter; 188 
tons; 66 men.

Huntsman—Da we, muter; 120 
tons; 60 men.

Rosebud—Dawe, muter; 99 tons; 
32 men.

Brisk—Dawe.maetor; 127 tons; 66 
men. . ,

Hound—Rideout, master; 92 tons; 
45 men.

Orion—Dawe, master; 116 tons; 61 
men.

Francis Patrick—Taylor, master; 
103 tone; 42 men.

Renfrew—Richards, muter; 124 
tons; 60 men.

Speed—Batten, muter; 106 tens; 
42 men.

Melina—French, muter; 116 tone; 
62 men.

Darlng—Russell, muter; 181 tons; 
36 men.

Mina—Hldderson, muter; 86 tons;
84 men.

Orient—Dette, master; 132 tons; 58 
men.

CATALINA 188L
Thomu—Day,-muter; ill tons; 47 

men.
William—White .master; 105 tons; 

49 men.
Elizabeth—Clouter, muter; 79

tons; 35 men.
Medora—Murphy, master; 189 tons; 

64 men.
Adamant—Murphy, muter; 188

tone; 66 men.
.Coquette—Hiscock, muter; 123

Boots are Light, Tight and Durable. Double wear in each 
pair. muter

. McLea ft 8; 
ullowney, n

March.)

Old Chummuter A Select! the Best
fact which 

should Be written' In letters of gold 
Ip the history of our country, and 
that is: Notwithstanding that hun
dreds of thousands of our ■fellow- 
countrymen have prosecuted the seal- 
fishery during the past century or 
more, there IS net on record a single 
instance of a serions criminal nature 
involving the lose of life or even a ' 
serious Injury. And yet our people 
were always armed with guns, tints, 
prizers, sheath-knives, etc., and a lib
eral supply of powder and shot. ! If 

There Is one story that I have heard 
many years age^About seventy years 
ago, that typical and successful teal- 
killer, the lato Capt Wm. Knee, In 
the brigt Ice King, arrived In Bt. 1 j 
John's with a full lead of prime white- ! J 
coato. They were paid off at Brook- ! { 
Inga In Hoyles town by an order on I 
the Bank of British North America, l 
and the amount of their respective ! j 
bills wu handed out to them by the 
Bank officials In Spanish dollars f 
(styled cart-wheqls). I think they J 
each shared about 3180.00. They had j 
to place their money In their caps, j 
sou’westers, or whatever they had on 

I their heads, and they created quite a 
1 sensation running down the street j 
bare-headed, hugging their cape, with < 
the silver Jingling to their head- ^ 
gear. An old gentleman Who witness- — 
ed the event told me about It 

From the year 1882 commenced the 
very rapid decrease to the eeal’tog 
fleet, until they entirely disappeared 
from the eceae, except a few from 
Channel. Bucb to a brief account of 
the Rise, Decline and Disappearance 
of our Great Sailing Sealing Fleet, 
which was the most historic, heroic 
and fascinating epoch to our coun
try’s history.

Madge ft Co.)
r, master; Little

Young Pi Speaker
master; 118

Jolly Dialog 
Practical Di 
Primary Si 
Little Prim 
Young Folk 
Practical H 
Primary R< 
Wehman’s 

Diaglogui 
Young Foi 

tions .. 
Popular Ri 
400 Choice 

and Récit 
Taylor’s Po;

ations .. 
Hutchinson!

tions .. 
200 After I 

ies ..
Irish Poenu 

ations .. 
4c. if ord

Peter Brennan.)
ff, master! 169 ti

ieces .30c.
igues 40c.r. Hounsell ft C< 

aster; 100 tons
A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker's de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

ularGRACE, 1868. 
Ridley ft Sons.) 

—Joyce, master;

master

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

toaster; 139

master;

masters

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-maoe 
Tongue Boots, Wellington, High and Low % Boots. 
Made of all solid Leather.

Solid Leather Laced Pegged Working Boots.
MEN’S LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only......... .......... $3.90
MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only.. ..$4.00 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only . $3.10 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only $3.40

V ', BOYS’SIZES 1, 2, S, 4, 6.

YOUTHS’ SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS. Only .. . $2.60 
YOUTHS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only 2.90

e i YOUTHS’ SIZES 9,10,11,12, 13 
t Thëse Boots being .made out of Solid feather- will 
^Ported boot, besides being much more easily re]

-Thomey, Récit-
master

GAS SERVICE.master

iliam—Stephi The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maihtained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are Assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially--increase your home

Bookseller, itioner.66 men.

110 tens! FINE FOR RHEUMATISM!
master: Musterole Loosen* up Those

Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made, with the oil of mustard.

master;

master;

181

Flags half-mast high
the cheap

being much more
Mail Orders receive pron

the practice of hototiag
public buddings only part to-turnsole, when

Jane—Doaevan,gecy f ; tons; 47 men. to war It has
have the

fbfc22,tf129 tone;

master; 117 '220 Water St.e Home-«
master; 62 tons;

V • • —<t J , >; v'S*
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Soap which you 
SOAP you buy.

are made onprofits be Quebecer til 
i, as seriously 
|dlander. This 
eeable to you 
t to was presej 
, for the Dojnin

general indii 
Igly -marked as 
l here. Of cours 
rincial election 
i interest in till 
at Montreal wad 
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W WILLthe Soap whichSOAPSUNLIGHTTherefore BUY

best and thatSoap is warranted puresSunlightBar ofRemember every hereau duras 
campaign, ■ 
listic meeting 
mal and only
a hearing''afte

has to do,Shopkeeperthing anythe easiestSunlightSelling

SUNLIGHT SOAR
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ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STOI

A New Gramophone
Fashion

The N.F. Ball at Boston,

SIDE TALKS By E. H.) most pleasant evenings on re-
(Written for the Evening Telegram.) The younger folks tripped the 

Amongst the many notable national fantastic® in the Mazy Waltz, 
events which occur from time to time giddy Polka or the old time-hon 
in “The Hub of Industry” the N:F. ’ Quadrille. Tie older people ren. 
Ball of the Mutual Benefit- Association the friendships of other days in 
most fittingly and favorably takes its Island Home, and. reverted thr 
place. This year Feb. 9th was the date , the corridors of. memory to the 
set apart for the fervid participation, i old hallowed associations and sç 
To the Committee in charge of the - of childhood’s home. Codfish “I 
various arrangements too much j caught, whales were harpooned 
praise or commendation cannot be : seals were killed in numbers H 
given, as every detail was entered would put* Sam Bland ford or Ai 
into and carried out to the pink of Jackman of sacred memory to sh 
perfection, which not only deserves The men of the West talked * 
congratulations upon themselves but men of the North. Stories were to 
reflects credit upon the "land" from ; piscatorial adventures, of dare i 
which they came. Long before 9 pun. { chatrces, of miraculous escapes 
the starting hour for the grand those bygone days, 
march, the spacious hall was filled to1 Fifty men,, all stout and lolly, ■ 
its utmost capacity and still the Went to the ice with big John H 
stairways, the corridors and even the. And thus the evening passed 
sidewalks were packed with the men song and story Until the wee • ;i 
and women, the girls and boys of the hours of morn.
seagirt isle seeking admission to the i____ ____ . . . M
celebration. The fire, the police * and V Withbr”^ng aheeta t0 a faV0 
the building commissioners wère The schooners, plowed o’er , 
called in consultation as to the safety troubled seas ; 
of the building under .the. weight of Tlle land ; was sighted, the daj(
such a throng with the result that The ^aUMti crew'and the good n 
large numbers had to go home dis- too
appointed of course but'npt displeased * Were home at last. 8
with the demonstration which their * —:—:—77---------------  . 8
countrymen had shown in the land of A little grated pineapple 
Uncle Sam. The early' bird of course added to the sausage gravy. 
catches the worm is the old adage the sausage on,triangles of toast*! 
and seemed most assuredly applicable which the. gravy has been pouted

By EDGAR A. GUEST.
By Rath Cameron. Dancing to the accompaniment of 

gramophone music, particularly at 
private house parties, is likely to be
come a greater vogue shortly. The 
value of electric driven gramophones 
has been enhanced by th$ installat
ion of ah automatic arrangement, by 
which ten or twelve records can be 
run off in succession without any p& 
eonal attention. This is the invention 
of a young Glasgow man in London, 
and its display at the Model Engin
eering Exhibition attracted much in
terest. The automatic device can be 
fitted to any type of speaking machine 
at a cost of less than ten per cent, of 
the whole instrument

Small Green Cabl
THE RAINBOW.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF GUEST.
Finest Local Petal

■
 Anent the sub

ject of guest 
rooms—which I 
brought up the 
other day, to 
suggest that qne 
try living In one's 
own guest room 
for a day or two 
to see it anything 

were lacking before one turned one's 
guest loose in it—a Letter-friend 
writes and approves my idea, and then 

adds:
"And here's a use for a guest room 

which came from a Father, Mother, 
Three daughters and a Son. Please 
note the capitals—they are that kind.

"One member of that family is a 
guest at stated intervals. I hap
pened to run in at a time when it 
was Mother, and there was a little 
party in her honor just as if she had 
come on to visit them from a thou
sand miles away.

Why Mother Needed a Rest 
“Later I made the girls tell me 

about it. .It .began in their high 
school days when one of them no
ticed that their mother looked tired 
and she hadn't been away in years.

P.E. I. Beet,

Parsnips, Can

Finest Family Bel 
12 cents lb.

New Spare Ribs. 
16 cents lb.

Bibby’s Soap wears well and 
gives good service down to the 
smallest piece.—teb22,ttAn arch of triumph then appeared.

Not where the sun breaks through we 
see

The rainbow's arch of victory,
But far across the stretch of sky ' 
Where still the clguds of tempest lie 
This bit of splendor, breaks at last 
Ont cf the danger that bas passed.
So when the bitter boors have fled. 
When we have done with doubt and 

dread,
When once again our sun appears.
If we will look through falling tears 
Back at the griefs we leave behind, 
Their glorious purpose we shall find.

A LIFE SENTENCE. «• -:‘d 
z NEW YORK, F6b. 27.

Mrs. Lillian Ralzen, convicted slay
er of Dr. Abraham Gllckstein, Brook
lyn, in 1921, was to-day sentenced to 
serve from twenty years to life in Au
burn Penitentiary. 20 cents lb,

Stewart's Heme-
made Bread.—oct-t.imoe J. J. ST. JOI

Dlickworth St. & Lei 
Road.Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—oct-t.emo just before leaving.

MUTT AND JEFF- JUST LIKE AN EARTHQUAKE, ■By Bud Fisher

ÏU. TRY UessoM-Stt? %it»k»ev ts A 
Re Aw FRVEMb 1 He 
sufrpen He tvU* 
nifty xaxodHong-
Fott cWglSTAAAS 

l AN*> mow IT** vF 
I-to HC TO LG arm 
V t* PV-AY vrl

MOMUeR ONC Kindling WiGASV -»■LOOKS
AS

Birch junks, finest 
for sale cheap; & 
kindling wood dc 
daily to any part of1

Box 1366
dec!2,eod,tf

' '

M»Sg
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KSD^.E
i Li.
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(or perhaps it is not so«jMted over sixty hecklers. Nor jrtas 
polling day tree from disturbances. 
At one booth n gang ot forty or fifty 
men raided the room, knocked the re
turning officer over the head with a 
chair and escaped with the ballot box, 
which was later dissevered minus Its 
ballots. A similar attempt was made 
at another polling station»;.;*» was

strange when one knows the jealousy
From Canada. that exists between the Queen City

and the commercial metropolis). 
Toronto has -so representative in the
contesttlECTIOSS ASD OTHER 

XATTEBS.
We are getting through the winter 

h snow, although there 
'e been plenty of It on 
! us. A couple ot weeks 

.............. is in the Maritime Prov
inces were stalled for three days, and 
food supplies had to be brought to thé 
occupants by sleigh. This week the 
same thing

(Delayed in Mall.)
SEAL, Feb. 10, im.—The 
provincial Election kee end- 
tie return et the Taschereau
l0Ugh with am increased ma- 
r jf. Sauve and his Conserva- 
position.. There was little t 
j the rest of the Province, j 
ptreal island went almost j 
or the Opposition. This was i 
j to the agitation by Roberts' 
it more largely to a feeling; 
Government had been using 
as the "milch cow” for the 

; the rest of the province. In 
phrase "milch cow” egcur- 

eouently that one ia inclined

eéemr to

occurred In- the
vow to roaiga it uo opposition elect- fralre provinces owing to huge enow
ed ten men. has probably thought bet- dri(ti and Aog sleighs have been ro
ter of It, but finds blmsslf faced with qnj,j»>oned to bring relief to stalled
an Opposition of*S6 instead of the five paE,g^ncer3. Newfoundland, you ses,
who opposed him previously. ha8 aet the entire monopoly of this

------- sort of thing. The difference Is that it
Per the past few weeks the papers ôcoûrs only occasionally in this

have all been full of the ‘Hiss Can- Dominion, while on the Reid Rail ay
ada” competition being held here tor, the duration of a winter-time journey ..transatlantic voyage,
the Winter Sports Carnival, at which ; may never be safely estimated and i country,” they say w

ope la all too frequently side-trackad j you confirm that 
for days at Kitty’s Brook, or some your perpetual stow
other equally desolate spot. j stories. For goodness

n from Norway,Extra! Extraf MR. EUNOR Noted
IN VARIED SELECTIONS.

Memories of Our
Mercantile Marine

handed, and the hospitals crowded 
with resulting pneumonia cases: It is 
now waning, though eighteen deaths 
resulted lut week.

am Goes.

R IS UBIQUI- Oh Tom! of the dur old shipmate 
days

How wall I remember theft too;
As we stood o« the deck of a brigan

tine.
And my heart went out to you. 

Because you were different, so gentle 
and kind.

As a sailor man should be:
When he stands in the presence of a 

little child
As his own dear “Nancy Lee.”

You taught me to “Blay”
And you taught me to sing*

Songe dear to a gallon's heart. 
Chanty’s galore, as the sailors 

would lower,
Set or furl, the great sails away; 

And don’t you remember the fun 
we had,

When as Neptune, King of the Sea, 
You boarded the ship on that won

derful trip
To shave two others and me.

When we crossed the line, making 
splendid time

Favored with winds that were fair; 
And skies they were blue with happi

ness too,
Sweet music breathed on the air, 

Old Dad played “Annie Laurie”
And “Belle of Shandon” grand ; 

.And you sang as one enraptured __ 
In^that far-off distant land.

Of dreams of long ago dear,
Though but yesterday it seems; 

We were sailing on the briny 
In our little ship ot dreams.

And we’ve scattered seeds of kind
ness

All the long day through 
And we’ve tried to help the blindness 

To be faithful, to be true.
To those others we’ve appealed for 

When the dreams come true, what 
Joy,

Ship of dreams, the Pilot signals. 
Ship ahoy, ship aS9y.

TRADE WINDS.

THE PIpolitics ! emblematic of Canada. Candidates 
ie New- j from Halifax, St John, Sherbrooke, ! 

more Regina, Winnipeg and other cities 
p^your correspondent have all kad their beputy exhibited by , 
was present in Toronto Inst picture and paragraph and the jqdg- 
tbe Dominion election, when ing takes place to-algkt. These young 
ieral indifference was as ladles have been “ten-ed,” entertaln- 
marked as was the excite- ed, interviewed—in bed and out, 
e. Of course it may be that a dressed and en deshabille—until it 
,1 election in Ontario excites has become rather tiresome. They all 
Lrest in that city. Certain it seem to be good athletic types except 
entreat w*s very wrought up “Mise .Montreal.” And here—let me

Since the foregoing was written the 
decision of the judges in the “Mies 
Canada” competition has been raide 
public, their unanimous selection 
being “Mias St John,” a Miss Blair 
from the Néw Brunswick capital. We 
easterners were rather pleased that 
a resident of the Atlantic provinces 
was selected..
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int future.
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information i 
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the warm ol 
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- in touch wWh 
| An old frie
Vancouver, <

jot Jan. 30th, 1
i kind reterenc 
! himself, hie I 
| lord Co., 1 AdH 
(that he dea# 
! said about M 
j chums and hi 
| of those with 
lice jamb c0' 
i better than k 
in British Col 

i battle royal < 
| between his I
I M.P., of L-unt 
that the new 
to be put to t 
for another 
ther discussloi 
hailed with » 
B.C. cannera i 
upon it as a 
sentative. Mr 

1 teresttog lettn 
he will visit % 

I in the not di

by extremists—that these fires hare [ enterprise 
been due to two chief causes—care- ‘ 
less smokers and the use of sett coal There has been a considerable 
In occasional cases due to the scarcity epidemic of the usual winter influenaa 
of anthracite. This latter was actual- here, and many firms have been short-leafing

Montreal Is apparently the one 
North American city whose police au
thorities wink at a Red light District 
it they do not openly tolerate it. Dr. 
Heywood, the Supt. of the Montreal 
General Hospital, spoke quite openly 
against the tolerance of this condition 
recently, claiming that the police 
could terminate whenever they wish
ed; that it was the centre of the 
“dope” •'traffic, and a hotbed of ven
ereal diseases from whence emanated 
a foul crop of this plague. He receiv
ed much moral support from all sides, 
hut seems to have had hut little suc
cess in awakening any responsible ef
fort towards Its eradication on the 
part of the city authorities. City Hall 
Square and Cadieux Street are prob
ably too wealthy to fear any attack 
from the city authorities, and Dr. 
Heywood and his friends of the Com
mittee et sixteen have yet/Bmch spade 
work to do before they convince the 
Municipal authorities of Montreal.—T. j

Revolving Window ^ 
for Use in Winter,

iRecords in 1922 IMPflflBBANT DATES.
X March Bfll. <th, 7 and 8th are 
IM most Important dates for you to 
” remember. On these evenings

f
PILAtÉS DAUGHTER 
will be performed In the Casino 
Theatre, 'gif marl.li

JOHN’S 
IY STO HISTORYTHE BEST YEAR IN ITS

Results for Year Ended 31$t December
( -to

Assurances in force - - - $631,40'
o ^ Increase for year, $94,686,738.96

(Including Reassurances)

Assets -------- 174,081
Increase for year #44,716,730.99

, ;. %

Cash income - - - - - - 36,25
^ Increase for year, #5,144,172 97

Payments to policyholders - 15,61
SlUplUS over all liabilities and capital - 14,26* 

\ Increase for year, #3,885,511,85

Church:al Potati
UNQUALIFIEDENTERT,

concert and sociable 
eight to the Lecture 
1 Street Church. Tea 
10, and 12 tables were 
Î things kindly pro- 
dies. At 8.30, Dr. J. 
took the chair and 

e concert, which was 
lered by the follow- 
I contributed pleas- 
Misaes Oléndenûlng, 
tr. BUnsfleld. A Quar
to Peters, Miss Sylvia 
i. Peters and Mr. Don 
ions by Miss Wilt- 
Mews and Mrs. W.H. 
but not least, eelect- 
; Band .which, proved 
ipular feature ot the 
yroma, The event 
ie of exceptional ej- 
. The National Aa- 
e entertainment to a 
to attended thorough- 
imqelves, and were 
ive of all the good 
by the Committee. I

An enjoyhb: 
was held las 
Room of Gov 
was served at 
laden with É 
vided by the 
Alex. Robinet 
presided over 
delightfully r 
lng artistes if 
ing numbers 
McKay, Soper, 
tette by Mrs. 1 
Moore, Mr. W. 
Fraser. Recti 
shire. Mrs. Ld 
Baird; and la 
ions by the J) 
to be a very j 
evening’s . j§| 
proved to be 
joyment to i 
them brought: 
close, and all 
ly enjoyed ’ 
highly apprêt 
things provfdl

Scheduled Game
Postponed,

GUARDS AND ST. SON'S WILL DE 
CEDE CHAMPIONSHIP TO-MOR

ROW NIGHT.

1 The ' Fetidian-Terra Nova game 
scheduled for tonight has been,, post
poned until Monday night. This has 
come about owing to several of the 
playerd'suff bring with Udlds. The 
championship game to decide the Tie- 
Cup-Series will be played tomorrow 
night between the Guards and St. 
BM’s, and judging by the the advance 
sale of tickets, l^ls sate-to' say that 
a. crowded arena will view the con
test. His Excellency^ the Governor, 
Lady Allardyce, and Staff have signi
fied their intentions of attending.

HIS FAREWELL GAME.
Mr. C. C. Robertson, the star de

fence player ot the Guards team, who 
has figured in local hockey circles 
during the past four"seasons, will play 
hie last game in the city to-morrow 
night, and we feel sure that "Robbie,” 
who _ls about to leave fpr Montreal, 
will receive a rousing send-off by the 
fans on his last public appearance to 
the hockey arena. Mr. Robertson has 
made many friends since coming to 

- St. John's, and one and all will be 
sorry to..Bear of hie transfer to Mon
treal, l He will be greatly missed by 
the “’Champ” Guards team next sea-

Sausage.

New assurances issued and paid for
- in cash ~ C - . - . ~ .«

the late Nicholas L.
ice yesterday aftor- 
isldence, Rlvervlew, 
There were neatly 
mere there toetity- 
m in which the late 
i held to the com
et was covered With 
irtaker 8. 0. Collier

The funei 
Counsens t, 
neon from 
Southside 1 
two hundre 
tog the htgl 
Mr. Conseil 
munity. ED 
wreaths, an 
was the fm

90,798,648.79
FREE INFORMATION.

As many people who read the 
formal advertisements often fail 
to note where tickets are sold. 
It may, be well to remind them 
that tickets for- ■

PILATE’S DAUGHTER 
are now on sale at the Royal 
Stationery. marl, 11

INTEREST

'ed with sgusa-
Rosalind Saib. with sausage

salad and bak-

DENTIST.
F. A. JANËS, LD5

nne , V

Red Cross liner Rosalind, 
James'. saUad for Halifax and 

York at noon totoay, taking a

delicious when

meats and rolled
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xr,pce. OgliVie,
oio-idgiu,"

-di t.jiw aju-.-to
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4‘An OlId
Well known Charles Ray in a Parair

Fashioned 1Bely,” in six parts
CARMEL MYERS & WALLACE MacDONALD in the final chapter of “BREAKING THROUGH"
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question*To oome Into this Store
i ls the main consideration of our 
exert every effort to merit It.

regarding the goods we carry.
confidence

TAMBÔRINA BOYS’ WEARING APPAREL
Fleece Lined Underwear.

70c. to 90c. garment.
Tweed Overcoats.

A very few only left in stock and 
which we expect to dear rapidly at 
' $8.50 each.

Dressing Gowns.
All sizes. Splendid patterns. 

Clearing at $5.60 each.
English Jersey Suits.

We have these in Cardinal and 
Navy only. Good values at 

. $6.00 and $6.60.
Boys’ Pyjamas.
Assorted sizes.

$2.20 to $2.70 Suit.
Suits, Sweaters, Caps, Overalls and 
I Footwear all selling at specially 

reduced prices.

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
We are showing a nice assortment, and in 
order to make room for new lines which are 
expected by next English boat, we have 
marked down our remaining stocks. There 
ar^'good patterns on ' display at

750c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 and $2.50 
per yard.

DRESS TRIMMINGS
are again meeting with a ready sale, and we 
have a good line at prices which range from 

15c. per yard and up.

WOOLS.
Just received a large shipment of Beehive 
and Crescent in all colours.

MEN’S WEARING APPAREL.
Wool Underwear.

$1.35 to $2.50 garment.
Fleece Lined Underwear.

85c. garment.
Tweed Overcoats.

$17.00 each.
Mackinaws.
$15.00 each.

Dressing Gowns.
A good assortment—$9.50 each. 

Leather Vests.
Just the thing for anyone going to 
the ice. As we have, only a few left 
we are clearing this week at $4.00 
each.
Also a full line of Readymades sell
ing at special prices.. You cannot do 
better than come in and see for youf- 
self the splendid values we are offer-

WALL PAPERS.
Our new Wall Paper Department will 
shortly be opened and when we shall 
be placjig on sale the very newest 
patterns at prices that will be away 
below those of the past few years. 
Watch this space for opening date.

STAMPED MATS.
The season for this class of work 
has again come round and we are 
ready to fill your requirements with 
nice lines at the following very low 
prices :
1 yd. 50c. ea. 114 yd- 75c. ea. 
li/2 yd. $1.00 ea. 1% yd. $1.10 ea. 

2 yd. $1.40 ea.
DOOR MATS.

Jute $1.10 each. Rope $4.00 each. 
Velvet Pile $2.20.

HEARTH RUGS. ,
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and up.

LAWNS and NAINSOOKS.
For those who prefèr to make their own 
Lingerie these goods are unsurpassed, whilst 
they can also be used in the making of 
Dresses. This; material is- now showing in 
our windows and attracting much attention. 
We have them in all colors at 70c. per yard. 
As they are all English Goods it speaks for 
Quality.

CHECK MUSLINS.
Fancy Dark patterns only.

30c. per yard.
. MERCERIZED POPLINS.

All shades ; 27 inch.
65c. per yard.

In Cardinal, J 
Navy, Myrtle, ; 
and Black.
FCYSATEÈÎ 

A small as 
Clearing

PLAIN SAT

Irown.

[NINGS.

COLORED SI
$1.80 i

In Jap, Pale B1
TAFFETA & :

All s 
$2.40, $3.00 
CREPE I

White.
SILKS.

Sale o 
JAPMarshall Brothers GEORGET1

All sh
$2.50

OUT(
' denied permission to land, the grim 

order meeting her: “The American 
woman travelling-' with Citizen Jer
ome Bonaparte is not to set foot in 
France.”

So Jerome hurried on to Paris to j 
try to placate his now formidable ! 
brother, while Betsy went on to Eng- j’ 
land to wait, confident that all would j I 
come right later on.

Poor Betsy! She was never to ' 
speak to Jerome again, and only once | 
more in all her life did she meet him. 

i Again and again Betsy sought to. 
get an interview with Napoleon, but 
in vain. • j

Then her son was born, a bonny i 
little lad, whom she named Jerom* 
Napoleon, but it must be owned that 
her heart was beginning to turn 
against her husband. Betsy was a 
wealthy woman, an American citizen, 
and she objected to being described 
as "that young person who miscalls 
herself Madame Jerome Bonaparte.” j 

The Pope refused to sanction the 
divorce between Perome and Betsy, 
although Napoleon gained it so far as;, 
th,e law was concerned, and declared 
the marriage null and void.

But there were moments when [' 
Betsy looked down at the eyes of her , 
son, and tears blurred her vision. : 
Not for herself—she was a free-born j 
American citizen—but to legalise her j 
child's birth she would have done 
Anything, and there is no doubt she 
tried again and again, although un
successful, to get herself righted.

What could one woman do against 
the mighty power of Napoleon?

When Napoleon created his brother 
Jerome King of Westphalia, he set- J 
tied a pension on Betsy and her child, 
and, although she was rich, Betsy ac-, 
cepted the money. Perhaps she v 
thought that by not offending Napol- j . 
eon she stood more chance of Win- j 
ning his favour in the end. Or she 
may have, thoughf of hpr child's fut- j, : 
ure, when she might need to fight for - 
his rights.

Then a State marriage was con- , 
tracted between Jerome and a Ger- ” 
man princess. Betsy sat down sud-v T 
denly on hearing the news, and her 
hands went to her heart. She wdi g 
hurt, but her pride, rather than her 
love, was touched. There was now no . 
chance of recognition left' for hsr • 
son.

Back to Baltimore went Betsy Pat- * 
.terson, robbed of her title of wife, j jg 
and with a fatherless child as her T.

Others say that she rode at break
neck spebd to her father’s private 
box on the course, dismounted, and 
leant from the box like a queen, while 
from the box opposite two interested 
eyes gazed into hers—the eyes cf 
Jerome Bonaparte.

At all events Jerome was presented 
to her, and from that moment he fell 
in love with her as other young men 
had done before him. That same 
evening he called at her father's 
house, impetuous and eager. The 
next morning he and Betsy went rid
ing together, and from the non wards 
the two young folk were inseparable.

At first all Baltimore talked itself 
hoarse, then the matrons shrugged 
their shoulders and declared that 
Betsy would treat him as she had 
done all the rest, when she had had 
enough “fooling."

“She gets every man she looks at," 
they grumbled. "What is it that 
fetches them V She’s *ot the only 
nice-looking girl in Baltimore.

But there was no other girl in all 
the world just then for Jerome Bona- 1 
parte, and he told Betsy Patterson so.

He could not tear himself away 
from Baltimore, and the rest of his 
projected tour was discarded. The 
French Minister gave him very broad 
hints that he was not behaving wise
ly, but Jerome ignored these words of 
advice. .

Jerome told himself he would be 
willing to give up the, throne which 
Napoleon had said would be his one 
day if only Betsy would love him. 
When he confided this to Betsy, her 
cheeks grew pink and her eyes flash
ed, but a little thrill of ambition ran 

] through her»
! It Jerome were king—then—she 
- might be his queen. "

An American girl had never been 
a queen before—but why not?

So ambition mingled with love, and 
the fair Betsy kept Jerome chained 
to her side. Her father was very 
wealthy, she would have his wealth, 
the Patterson family were old and 
respected, and, after all, Jerome Bon
aparte was nobody, save the brother 
of the man who was First Consul of 
France.

Then Jerome asked his Betsy to 
marry him, and she said “Yes.”

At once he went to her father, but ' 
the old man said "No.”

i But Betsy was the idol of her fath- 
: er- and he had never refused her any- , 
thing in all her life. She approached ] 
him now, and begged for her lover. \ 

i The crusty old banker had to give in, 
and preparations were made for the ! 
marriage.

Very soon news of the affair reach
ed Washington, and the French Min
ister was aghast. Over to Baltimore 
he hurried, pleading with Jerome to j 
cancel this mad marriage, to remem
ber his brother ovdr in France and to 
realize that he was far too young to 1 
marry without consent. j '

But -Jerome looked at Betey, and 1 
Betsy s eyes held him against some- ] 
thing in him that told him there 1

Women Kings
WHIT

Japanese Silks 
36 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.30 yard. 1 
Reg. $2.60 yard. 1 
Reg. $3.30 yard. 1and Lost anHow Jerome Bonaparte Won 

American Girl.
Wallace Silverware

DIAMONDIs your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table? .

Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place -to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the pripa is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

This sto
STANLEY WRENCH IN Pearson’s Weekly.)

I Jerome's delight, he found, directly 
he landed, that, as brother of the 
great little Corsican over jn France, 
he was a Personage with a capital P.

He was feted and made much of. 
The President of the United States 
received him as an important visitor, 
the beauties of America smiled at 
him, and there is no doubt that there 
was much heart-burning over the 
young man, especially among moth
ers with eligible daughters.

Flushed with his triumphs, Jerome 
went on to Baltimore. Now, the belle 
of Baltimore was a lovely young girl, 
daughter of a banker, by name Betsy 
Patterson, and she, like the rest of 
the girls, looked forward to seeing 
the young naval hero.

Betsy was only, seventeen at the 
time, but her father was one of the 
richest men in America, and Betsy 
had plenty of suitors, for, besides be
ing very lovely with extremely 
charming manners, she had a spright
ly vivacity that won her friends 
everywhere.

She met Jerome Bonaparte at a 
race-meeting, and the story goes that . 
she dressed herself in a well-fitting | 
riding habit, and flashed upon the ' 
vision of the young naval hero in this 
fashion, riding down the course.

(By MRS.
Jerome Bonaparte, younger brother 

of the Great Napoleon, was only a 
nineteen-year-old boy at the time this 
story begins; captain of a ship, it is 
true, but placed in command simply 
through his brother's influence. For 
Napoleon, although not yet Emperor 
j. the French, held such power that 
>e was able to lift all his friends and 
relations into "soft jobs,” so he put 
Jerome in the navy, and sent him on 
a diplomatic mission to the West In
dies.

Jerome was not brilliant like his 
brother, but he liked “a good time” 
better than anything else in the 
wdrld, and tih thought that this way 
ef seeing the world was excellent. 
Older and more experienced men re
lieved him of any real responsibility, 
but it was agreed that he took all the 
honours.

It happened that France and Eng
land were at war, and a British ship 
on the look-out for French vessels 
caught sight of Jerome's ship, and 
gave chase. The Frenchman hurried 
into the neutral waters of New York 
harbour and stayed there, for Jerome, 
intent on having a good time with as 
little work as possible, thought it 
would be a very fine chance for him 
to see something of America. To

EYE BANKING
This li: ■ fpicludes 
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Other prices .. ..

CAMISOLES, j
Beautiful assorting 

with straps and half 
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AND TRAP ANCHORS.

SPOT STOCK ! LOW PRICE !

T.J.DULEY&C0.,Lld 1% Inch CLOSE-LINK CHAIN. Lloyd’s Test
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WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
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ompanion. It says something knowing," she sifepped. 
i courage that she could face. “That was my American wife; 
k who had known her all her said quietly, and there was » 
Id to whom she had boasted of of something akin to regret il
ng a queen.

In White Lawn, 
embroidery trilUtnin 
ling sizes; d: £

Reg. 80c. White Sa 
Reg. 1.00. White Sal 
Reg. 1.20. White Sal 
Reg. 1.60. White Sal 
Reg. 2.00. White Sal 
Reg. 2.50. White Sol 
Reg. 3.00. White Sol 
Reg. 3.75. WhWb Sal

He relied upon the ; which gave the decorous Baltimore 
Ity and extraordin- , matrons something to talk about for 
girl he has chosen j weeks afterwards.
’ opposition on the j When they were man and wife, 

the First Consul. Jerome wrote his brother long, elo- 
the French Minis- quent, diplomatic letters, asking for- 
irugged his should- glveness. Napoleon did not answer 
poleon better than them.
lerhaps understood Jerome wrote again and again, so 
tr too. did Betsy. It was of no use. The
Minister was wise, mighty Napoleon was furious; àhd

But Betsy cared 
$ for what they thought of her. 
sart was cold.
abt; as soon (as Napoleon lost 
wer she set sail for Europe 
determined this time to land 

nee. "From then onward she 
1 her time between England, 
m and France.
the fall of Napoleon, Jerome, 

lie, became a nobody, but be- 
is he had been made bankrupt 
.«ibjects, who hated and des- 
4m, and afterwards his German 
a deserted him. 
net Betsy once, and that was 
fence, In the Palace of the 

Betsy was strolling through 
tore gallery there when all at 
te came face ttf face with a fat 
i woman and her Jerome, each 

deriding the other. There 
escape. Jerome sprang back, 

i pale with emotion. , 
i was that?” demanded his in- 
l companion as Betsy swept- 
By past, not deigning to 
in their direction. The sus- 
queen knew that Jerome had 

Bated at the sight of this love-

voice as he stared at the gn 
form of the woman who should
been a queen.

did marry. Betsy, for Instance, might in France, but your presence is im- 
be denied the right to enter France, j mediately demanded.”

The old banker called his daughter Jerome and “the young person” 
to him and pointed out all this. By j clung to each other, and as he was 
this time, however, Betsy was either] now madly in love with his delightful 
supremely in love with Jerome, or ’ young wife, Jerome determined to 
was extremely ambitious. She looked take her with him and .risk Napol- 
calmly Into her father’s eyes, then eon’s displeasure, confident that ,it 
laid her Warm little hands on his. Napoleon once met his Betsy he would 

"Father," she said quietly, “I would be conquered by her charm. When 
rather be the wife of my Jerome—the ’ he told Betsy this, she laid her cheek 
wife of Jerome Bonaparte—for one àgainst his, smiled and wondered, 
hour than the wife of any other man a little pain lay about Betsy’s heart. 
for Iife' They were scarcely more than boy

So what was the use? They were and girl, but although she had not 
married on Christmas Eve, and Betsy yet told her lover-h«isb«nd, Betsy 
was very happy. knew that she was going to become

At the wedding Jerome was re- ' a môthér. Would that not make a 
splendent ib his naval uniform, and difference when she nfét Napoleon? 
Betsy wore an original wedding (Tress On reaching France Betsy realised 
of beautifully embroidered muslin, the iron will of Napoleon, for she was

New Arr
envelope

Ladles’ finely 1 
Chemise.
Reg. $1.0(k Wlilfl 
Reg. $1.4d. Whit j 
Reg. $1.6#. Whiij

CHEMItf
Two-piece SuVl 

Muslin ; the veri j 
summer time; vl 
Reg. $1.90 suit, t] 
Reg. $3.50 suit. | 
Reg. $3.75 iutt. «

INFANTS’ N
Neatly finishecl 

Flanelette Njghtil 
Reg. $1.40. 'Whit I 
Reg. $2.20. Willi I

THE GREAT MILK
PRODUCER SPLENDID SCENERT.

Mr. Dan Carroll. has painted 
some wonderful scenic effects for 
the production of

PILATE’S DAUGHTER.
See the representations of 
Pilate’s tibuse, the Hill of Cal
vary, the Temple of Vesta, the 
Crucifixion,' the Stitue of 'Jupi
ter, etc.
CASINO, March 6, 6, 7 and 8. 
marl,11 -

Ex S.S. “Rosalind,” from 
New York, at

LOWEST PRICES
One Carload, 300 sacks,

Diamond 
Gluten Meal

(100 lb. Bags)

DR. A. B. LEHR, D.
329 Water Street.

Specialist in Extracting i 
Plate Work.
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144 Pair» 

English Laos
JEngUsS Sheet-Hare laities In

HfeM. *L60.

•f® 52 inch width, and > yards ***?'' $• ha-Bdl. 
r°Ver well covered Ucey pattern». , $* tn. £eg. 
««lent value at pair t) 91 H,kiW

x i *<Price $ue
» Price SLID
Price $L28

WHITE
We have

Reg. $3.80.
Reg. $4:60? "Wl
Reg. $6.W.
Reg! $74orum$te Me Price
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and Save 
Enormously

Goodness of which is supreme, end coming on the brink of e Mew Seasi 
with outstanding Values in refreshingly New Snow-White Merchandise

stamps it, as ^
“BLUE RIBBON" EVENT OF THE SEASONTHE

Sale of WHITE 
JAP SILKS 

and h|; 

DUTGHESSE
sjmm*

WHITE SILKS.
Japanese Silks and Duchesde Satin,

36 inches wide.
Reg. $1.30 yard. White Sale Price $1.0» 
Reg. $2.60 yard. White Sale Price $1.98 
Reg. $3.30 yard. White Sale Price $2.49

Lace
Curtains

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
Be prepared 

value» in Lace 
them from 2V4 
else. English 
•Reg., $1.50. pair. 
Reg. $1.90 pair 
Reg. $2.20 pair. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. 
Reg. $3.00 pair. 
Reg. $3.50 pair. 
Ref. $4.00 pair. 
Reg. $4.50 pair. 
Reg. $6.00 pair. 
Reg. $7.00 pair. 
Reg. $8.00 pair.

for soihe real good 
Curtains. We have 

yards up to 3% yard 
and American Laces.
,r White Sale Price $1.25 
. White Sale Price $1.05 
White Sale Price $1.89 
White Sale Price *2.29 
White Sale Price $2.09 
White Sale Price $2.98 
White Sale Price $3.49 
White Sale Price $3.95 
White Sale Price $5-35 
White Sale Price $5.98 
White Sale Price *649

Towollngs
TURKISH.

White Turkish Toweling, assorted
widths.
Reg. 22c. yard. White Sale Price 18c. 
Reg. 36c. yard. White Sale Price 33c, 
Reg. 40c. yard. White Sale Price 86c.
“STARTEX” TOWELING.

Have you tried this make? It out
wears all others, part linen, woven 
both ways; good value at 46c. yard.
White Sale Price........................... 8»c.
HUCK TOWELING.

White Huck Towelings offer good 
values; assorted widths.
Reg. 22c. White Sale Price .. 18c. 
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price .. 89e. 
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price ..54c.

Savings on 
Towels

We have gathered In some real 
good values here, In soft White 
Turkish Towels.
Reg. 22c. each. White Sale Price 18c. 
Reg. 30c. each. White Sale Price 26c. 
Reg. 40c. each. White Sale Price 86c.

BATH TOWELS.
Generous size White Turkish Tow

els, specially reduced for this Sale 
of White.
Reg. 2.00 each. White Sale Price $1.64 
Reg. 3.00 each. White Sale Price $2.79 
Reg. 3.20 each. White Sale Price $2.85

White
Flanneleti

Curtain
Reg. 16c. 
Reg. 20c. 
Reg. 28c. 
Reg. S3c. 
Reg. 35c.

White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale Price

GUEST TOWELS.
Soft White Towels in fine 

Huck, distinctive towels fi 
guest rooms.
Reg. 30c. each.
Reg. 35c. each.
Reg. 40c. each.
Reg. 50c. each.

White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale 
White Sale

This

r,i

usual points the way to re
advantage in white things

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
k mis nue - iHCiiiutfs THiiiiil b children’s and miss

es', white*lawn, well made Underskirts, cheaper 
4«n you canjfmake them to-day.
Regular 80c. White Sale Price .. .................... 72c.
Regular $1.00. White Sale Price...........................83c.

j Regular $1.40. White Sale Price.........................$1.19

BRASSIERES.
Indispensables for particular dresses, tidily fln-

I isked. perfect form.
I Regular 25c. White Sale Price .. .. ...............91c.
I Regular 33c. White Sale Price.......................... 27c.
[ Regular 50c. White Sale Price.......................... 44c.
I Regular 60c. White Sale Price.......................... 52c.
I Regular 75c. White Sale Price.......................... 67c.
I Other prices................................. 74c- $1.28, $1.64

ICAMISOLES.
Beautiful assortment of White Muslin Camisolei, 

I with straps and half sleeves.
I Regular 55,c. White Sale Price.................. '. 48c.

Regular 65c. White Sale Price ........................67c.
Regular . Mfc. White Sale Price .. .. .. .. 69c,
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price.......................$1.16

| Regular $1.80. White Sale Price...................   .$1.68
Regular *2.00. White Sale Price.......................$L64

Off$r savings in Seasonable things, worth secur
ing.
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price.................. 989c.
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price.................... $1.19
Regular $2.60. White Sale Price.................... $2.89
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price.................... $2.76

NIGHTGOWNS.
Dainty slumber time garments in White Flan

nelettes, White Wincey and White Crepe Muslin, 
simply trimmed
Regular 90c. White Sale Price .. .. .... 79c,
Regular $1.30. White Sale Price....................$1.08
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price....................$1.64
Regular $3.00. W'hlte Sale Price.................... $2.79
Regular $4.25. White Sale Price.................... $8.79
Others at............ $4.75, $5.07, $5.34, $7.09 and $7.59

APRONS.
Nurses White Linen and White Lawn Aprons, 

with and without body, Swiss embroidery trim
med.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price......................74c.
Regular $1.00. White Sale Price......................89c.
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price....................$1.19
Regular $1.80. White Sale Price....................$1.83
Regular $2.30. White Sale Price....................$1.94

Everything White

UndenskM»'-'
• In White Lawn/ "lade and 
■embroidery trimmings ; full fit-

^ ling sizes; ‘ ' s ' iieiüp t> f '*

! Reg. 80c. White Sale Price 69c.
| Reg. 1.00. White Sale Price 89c,
; Reg- 1-20. White Sale Price 1,5c.
[ Reg. 1.60. White Sale Price 1.89 
! Reg. 2.00. White Sale Price 1.64 
1 Re? 2.50. White Sale Price 2.29 

g. 3.00. White Sale- Price 2.79 
3.75. WhUFSate Price 8.49

Snow-White 
New Arrivals

White
Skirts

Sart styles in White Linen, 
Jean, Gabardines, Poplin and 
Sateen. The values are cer
tainly good.
Reg. 1.50. White Sale Price $1.28 
Reg. 1.90. White Sale Price $1.59 
Reg. 2.20. WhJJe Sale Price $1.89 
Reg. 2.50. White Sale Price $2319 
Reg. 3.00. White Sale Price $2.79 
Reg. 8.00. White Sale Price $7.09

ENVELOPE CHEMISE.
Ladies’ finely finished Muslin and

Chemise.
Reg. $1.00. White Sale?frice
Reg $1.40. W hite Sale t*ricé 
Reg. $1.60., » Mte Sale Price

CHEMISE AND PANTS.
Two-piece Srflfs iff White’ Crepe and Silk

Crepe

.. 84c. 
$1.1» 

..$149

Wh .____
Muslin : the veriest light '«eight -.and cool for 
summer time ; very dainty, and refined.
Reg. $1.90 suit. Whit? Sole Price.............$LS9
Reg. $3.50 suit. White Sale Price .... . .$$.14 
Reg. $3.75 suit. White Site Price •$$■$*

INFANTS’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Neatly finished White LaWn and White 

Rlanelette Nightgowns, of -interest to mothers. 
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price ...... • $1-1®
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price .. .. »• ..$W4_

Showroom Offerings 
New Values

GIRL’S WHITE &ŒSSES.
Children’s and Misses’ White Voile Dresses 

and White. Muslin Dresses, trimmed with lace 
and silk embrolderlngs. Specially under-
priced for this Bale of White.
Reg. $1.50, White Sale Price.....................$1.28
Reg. $1,80. White Sale Price....................$L63
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price................... $1.98
Re*. $3.30. White Sato Price................... $2.98

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Infants’ ahd Children’s White Voile and 

White Embroidery Dresses, beautifully em
bellished. >
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price..................... 79c.
Reg. $L86t White Sate Price................... $1.38
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price................... $1.68
Reg. $3.00. White Sate Price................... $2.79

$4.09 
..$5.34 
..$654

MARQUISETTES.
Distinctively a Summer material 

we have a range of mill end#-that will 
interest you, full 38 inches Q1 
wide. White Sale Price yard olC«

DOWLAS.
Renowned for their durability for 

aprons, etc. •
rü !n- 5eg’ 80c- Wht. Sale Price 69c. 
c? n' Seg’ $10°- Wht Sale Price 89c. 
5* n- Seg’t1-20- Wht Sale Price 98c. 
40 in. Reg. $1.30. Wht Sale Price $1.08 
42 in. Reg. $l.go. Wht Sale Price $1.68
BUTCHERS LINEN.
40 in. Reg. $1.90. Wht Sale Price $1.68
HOSPITAL GAUZE.

36 in. Pure, a special value. 1 1
White Sale Price yard .. .. 11C»

CHEESE CLOTH.
34 in, strong even threads 1C 

White Sale Price yard .. 1 OC«

VICTORIA LAWNS.
Reg. 50c. White Sale Price 44c 
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price .. üslc!

ORGAUDIL MUSLIN.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price ..
Reg; 65c. White Sale Price ..
TUCKED LAWNS.

Assorted widths, insertion 
med.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price .. ..69c. 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price .. . >4c. 
Reg. $1.20. White Sale Price .. . ,98c.

WASH POPLINS.
36 inches White Wash Poplin, very 

strong and washes perfectly. See it 
Special White Sale Price ..

BASKET CLOTH.
36 Inches, coarse strong White 

Basket Cloth, nice, cool and service 
.giving for summer togs. Reg. OC_ 
40c. yd. White Sale Price .. «KJC»

WHITE PIQUES.
Choice of coarse and fine cord, soft. 

finish Piques.'Reg. 45c. yard QQ-
White Sate Price .................... J3C.

52c.
67c.

trim-

CREPE CLOTHS.
30 inch, Snow White Crepes, cool 

looking for Summer wear. Regular 
35c. yard. White Sale Price .. JJç

SPOT MUSLIMS.
A lovely assortment of all White 

Spot Muslins, 34 inches wide. Ol 
Reg. 35c. W’hlte Sale Price .. «51C.

Double width Spot Muslin, FO 
extra-fine. Special.................. 0£C.

“INDIAN HEAD” LINENS
Known everywhere for their good

ness, their durability and all round . 
serviceability, for Skirts, Suits, Mid
dy Blouses, etc. White Sale OC_
Price yard...............................

MADAPOLLAMS.
35 inch sheer white surface, a plea

sure to stitch. Reg. 35c. yard. Od
White Sale Price.................... 4*iC.

NAINSOOK.
Our White Sale produces some very 

excellent values in fine texture Nain- 
eoaks, all reserved for the occasion, 
36 inch j width.
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price............. 85c.
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price..............41c.
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price .... . ,62c.

FLAXONS.
28 inches Flâxons. choice for Sum

mer underthlngs. Reg. 40c. QC_ 
White Sale Price .. .1 .. .. «>OC.

GABARDINE.
36 nich White Gabardine, a srrice-

able material to buy, washes good, 
looks good. Reg. 90c. yard. 70/» 
White Sale Price................... « vC.

FANCY MUSLINS.
Snow White Cross barred and fancy 

striped Muslins, extra fine texture, 
specially chosen for this Sale. 4A_ 
Reg. 65c. yd. White Sale Price

Girls' Underpants
Well made Underpants, some plain, others embroidery trimmed, fitting 2 to 

14 years.
------------ --------------- H 27c.

44c.
Regular 36e. White Sale Price .. 
Regular 60c. White Sale Price .. 
Regular 75c. White Sale Price .. 
Regular 90c. White Sale Price .. 
Regular $1.00. White Sale Price ..

, .67c. 
..79c.
..89c.

Comprehensive as 
tying selection 

extreme

Handsome White 
WAISTS

CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS.
Waists and Jumpers in gorgeous Crepe de 

Chene, round neck, V. neck, long and short sleeves/ 
Regular $5.00. White Sale Price .. .. ,,$447 
Regular $6.00. Wldte Sale Price .. .. . .
GORGETTE WAISTS—Special.

Waists and Jumpers in square and V. neck 
style, values here range to $14.00. White ÇO AA . 
Sale Price................................ V..............
LINEN WAISTS.

Simple, serviceable, White Linen Waists, many 
modfels to pick from, we submit a few really good
onoeial vqIiioq •

Regular $1.00.' Wl)Ite Sale Price .. .... .. 89c. 
Regular $1.50. White Sale Price .. .. ....$148
Regular $2.60. White Sale Price....................$249
MIDDY WAISTS.

White Jean Middy Waists, showing coloured 
collar, neat natty and serviceable.
Regular $1.90. White Sale Price................... $1.64
Regular $2.50. White Sale Price................... $249
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price................... $2.79
CHILDREN’S MIDDIES.

Becoming White Jean Middy Waists for girls 
from 6 to 14 years.
Regular $1.50. White Sale Price...................$148
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price...................$1.64
JAP SILK MIDDIES.

For girls from 6 to, 10 years.
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price .. ..

White Voile 
Waists

We have quite an extensive 
range of incomparable styles ar
ranged for this Sale, lace and 
embroidery trimmed.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price 67c.
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Price 98t.
Reg. $1.80. White Sale Price $148 
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price $141 
Reg. $2.75. White Sale Price $2.58 
Reg. $4.00. White Sale Price $849 

and some special values at 
79c- 89c- $148, $1.64, $2.29, $449 

and $447.

14c. New arrivals have brought us some 
excellent Laces and some excellent 
values. The following are typically 
Baird’s Special ;
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price . ,86c.
Reg. 48c. White Sale Price ,.88»
Reg. 50c. White Sale Price ..44c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price .. 54c.

VESTIBULE PANELS.
Will fit any large vestlbute window, 

all over net with figured centre.
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price ..48c.

ents afford satis- 
d prices are 
dente

SILK ‘ 
H1RT WAISTS
K SHIRTWAISTS.

jjphite Jap Silk Shirtwaists, very neat and at- 
' ive looking.
far $4.00. White Sale Price....................$8.59
lar $4.50. White Sale Price....................$4.09

Infants'
Robes

White Lawn Robes., embroid
ery trimmed and lace trimmed.
Reg. 1.30. White Sale Price $1.14 
Reg. 1.60. White Sale Price $148 
Reg. 2.20. White Sale Price $144 
Reg. 2.60. White Sale Price $249 
Reg. 8.30. White Sale Price $248
INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS.

Beautifully embroidered and lace trimmed . 
in White Lawns. . I
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price...................$144
Reg. $2.50. White Sale Price .. .. .
Reg. $3.30. White SJale Price............

!H HAND
BROIDERED WAISTS.

Rare looking White Voile Waists, accentuated 
th pretty handembroidering, even at their 

lar prices they are superior value.
lar $3.30. White Sale Price.....................$248
lar $3.76. White Sale Price.....................$8/49
lar $5.50. White Sale Price.....................$4.97
lar $6.00. White Sale Price.....................$544

TRICOLETTE COAT SWEATERS.
9 only Silk Tricolette Coat Sweaters, showing 

o collar, short sleeves, girdle <PO OA
t, 38 to 46 size. To clear.................. «JJLt.OV

ITE KNICKERS.
finest grade white long cloth, open and clos- 

l trimmed with Swiss embroidery, lace and fine 
. tuckings. ’
liar $1.50. White Sale Price...................... 98c.
Jar $3.00. White Sale Price.....................$1.79

Girls'
Nightgowns

Children's and Misses’ Whits 
Lawn Nightgowns, Swiss embroid
ery and lace trimmings, low neck 
style, fitting 2 to 12 years.

•
Reg. 56c. White Sale Price, ,48c. 
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price ,57c. 
Reg. 86c. White Sale Price.,72c. 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price. JS9c.

Swiss
Embroideries

900 yards right from the mills 
1 handsome patterns in the widths 
,' most often required ; values to 
' 22c. yard.

White Sale Price..............17e.

)E EMBROIDERIES.
yards of wide Flouncing Embroideries, 
17 inch; strong clearly defined patterns
eer white cloth. White Sale oi 
yard ........................................... Z»Ce

«1- ■ / -

Thousands of 
of

It's a good time 
‘ to hpy -
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
We have some splendid lines to offer, many of wMch wo 

cannot repeat owing to advance In prices.. These ere eely e \ 
few of our Specials:
M” Flannelette .. . .85c. j*.
London Smoke .. . .28c. yd.
36” Shirting.............. 27c. yd.
White Flannelette .. 19c. yd.
English Wool Blankets—

$10.50 pr.
Cotton Blankets . .$2.7# pr.
Men’s Overcoats . $9.50 ea.
All Wool Sergé .. . .95c. yd.
Men’s Wool Sox . .60c. pr.
Blay Calico...............20c. yd.

Ex “ Rosalind fOlUMELadles* Wool Hose . ,45c. pe. 
Children’s Hose .. . 18c. pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Pants, Me. gar. 
Fleece Lined Peats, 84c. gar. 
Ladles’ Pull Overs, |L16 ea.
Embroideries..............8c. yd.
Children’s F. Lined . $8<* op. 
Ladles’ Gloves .. .. 19c. pr. 
Blay Towels .. .. .85c. «a.
Children’s Hkfs......... 8c. ea.
Sideboard Covers . 45c. ea.

BON MARCHE,
368 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS,

NOTICE
All Concerned

In order to reduce the high cost of living and 
to keep our help employed, we have about fifty 
Suit Lengths which we will make to your meas
ure at the following low prices:

7 Suits @..............................................$35.00
11 Suits @................................................38.00
11 Suits @............................................   40.00
9 Suits @............................  42.50
6 Suits @..................... 50.00
6 Suits @................................................55.00

All the Suitings are of English manufacture, 
and finest patterns. Style, fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

Bris. Cranberries,
Boxes Table Apples All unclaimed freight and baggage remain, 

ing on hand at the Freight Shed, Dock and 
Baggage Room, St. John’s, will be sold by pub.] 
lie auction at the Freight Shed, St. John’s, on 
Thursday, March 1st, 1923. Authority has been

eralls, Paj Cases Cal. Oranges,
(216’s)

Choice Stock—Prices Right.

jan20,tf

received from the Minister of Finance and Cus. 
toms to sell such shipments as are “in bond,’’

Lists may be seen on application to the 
Claims’ Agent, or to P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.

otion S;
JUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow, ’

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

teb3,tf

AUCTIO

George Neal T. J. AYLWARD
CUSTOM TAILOR.

292 Water Street (Opp. Bank of Nova Scotia.)
■Morrow, Sati
,t 6 Waldegrove S

Limited
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limitedfebl7,8,tu,th,lm

for your Sund,

J. A. BAI
POWER! POWER!

Acadia Marine Engines,
4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJ>.

IDENTIFICATION ! AUCTIO
X and that’s the trouble, 

ig west? Oh, ar 
from a store full c

This Company gives each policy holder an identifi
cation card showing name and address of the assured 
and his policy number, and guarantees thereon that if 
assured is away from home and meets with either ill
ness or injury, it will pay up to $100 to place him in 
the. care of his friends.

This is a VERY VALUABLE concession.
Let us tell you more about it.

Know your Railways. The people of Canada own tj, 
Canadian National; its Trains are comfortable1 and its Sert» 
good; this helps to make travel a pleasure. Chinese friends 
welcomed.

SAILINGS:
BLUE FUNNEL FROM VICTORIA—

“Achilles”............................................... January 18th.
“Talthyblus”...........................................February 8th.'
"Tyndareus”.......................................... March 1st.

ADMIRAL LINE FROM VICTORIA—
“Pres. McKinley” Jan. 2nd. “Pres. Jefferson” Feb. Ttb.
"Pres. Jackson” Jan. 14th. "Pres. Jefferson” Feb. TUl
“Pres. Grand" Jan. 26th. “Pres. McKinley" Mar 3rd.
C. P. STEAMERS FROM VANCOUVER—

"Empress of Australia" ...................
“Empress of Asia” .. ;.............
“Empress of Canada” *, ..
"Empress of Russia” 0 . c:. . .. A 

Through tickets by all stqamiers.
For further information, apply

J. W. N1; JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent.

Board of Trade Bite

0YAL AUCTION 
I 426 Water St. >

J. T. D00I
UNION CASUALTY CO.

CITY CHAMBERS. BOX 861. AUCTION SROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the

rinta" Patent Strapping 
,"ld & Sealing Device

’PHONE 1154.
M, • ~E eu.
|.'| ,w:

Î .Mar, End. day, Man
(bowring BROS. N< 

PREMISES 
U following goods la 
hero, Felld Master, li 
Ùüon, surveyed and o 
tor the benefit of xv

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

k 4F GOODS WITH 
ex. S.S. PROSPl 

PLUS FELT. 
■BttW'8. PAPER, 
koLL W. PAPER 
MLS. FLOUR 
IART BRLS. FLOUR 
I BAGS BREAD.
■AGS NAILS.
BAGS MEAL.
MGS SPLIT PEAS. 
|ag BEANS.
[AG RICE.
MO ROUND PEAS. 
[ART SAX BRAN.
ART SAX BRAN, O 1 
CHESTS TEA.

|R& SLIDE SHOES. 
ICNDLE ROUND IRil 
UXDLES SHEET Il.'j 
ALES HAT. 
to GROCERIES. 

PACKED.
Ik, TUBS BUTTER.I 

Mk TUBS BUTTER. I
I Ik tub butter j
w* BUTTER (9-10’I
dashboards.
Ales TWINE.
I1*»LE BROOMS.
booms.
^BIES chairs.
las ROPE.
JJWIE ROPE (5 fi 

AXES.
AXE HANlJ 

ICÏED BARREL. 
**8L CROCKERYl
aes calico, 

calico.
TOLE COTTON Dll 
** CASE AXES. J 

case axe «
J*8 OIL CLOTH. 1 

BOOM PApl

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and* DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

Robert Templeton
Columbia

NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.noy21.6m.eod

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent. PAIR
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

People With Defective 
Vision

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR FOR LADIES.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

WATER STREET.

For Two Weeks Only
we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF tO P. C.
Are about as well equipped to fight life’s battle as an 

army of soldiers supplied with wooden guns.
WHY CONTINUE FIGHTING "

under these conditions when you can have all your 
wants supplied at the

OPTICAL HEADQUARTERS?

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

>b24
on all our Suitings and Coatings made to measure.

The American Tailor
300 Water St. W. P. SHORTALL, St. John’s.
janl6,tu,th,s

R. H. TRAP NELL, Ltd. LATE ST
English, Canadian & America

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
' FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
ftraUweod Bldg. Duckworth Street

m-es oakum. 
«ÜNE8.

SUNDRIES. 
tF-i, MEAL.
ÇE8 MOLASSES, 
«IS MOLASSE s 

BEEF.
■8 FELT. 
sundries, w 

OAKUM. 
SAWS.

P WALL PAP] 
P PATER BA]

Pore.
toBGOXLE M(|

Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, Cal. ' 
California Oranges, 216’s
Burt & Lawrence.

AND

Trying on Ex S. S. Sable I,

His New Suit S. E. GARLAND,
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming-and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your itew Year Suit here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you. -

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER STREET.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal]
Id Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch flense- 
hold and Anthracite x

,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER- 
,200 FEET BLACK I^>PER LEATHER, 
arge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all lands of Ships’ Supplies.

forth Am. Fur, Hide dwTMetal CoW

/. /. STRANGBEST WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES.

ii«o, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

LADIES’ » GENTS' TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Streets.

IN THE EVENING

anadian National Raillai
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